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Taiwanese Youth Goodwill Mission Enlightens WPI 
bJ Jack Spadaro 
I eat11res Eduor 
I hi• Youth Goodwill !\11s~mn of Taiwan, 
Rcpuhhc of Chrna, followed in Gloria'' 
lootsrcp~ and gn\e the WPI commun11y 
something 10 an11cipa1e eagerly on Sunday, 
September 29. 
In "hat was a truly international event, 
\\Pl was fortunate enough to have this 
group of 14 young peopk pas~ through its 
campu~ on thcir eleventh Uni1ed Staces tour. 
The company received qu1cc a welcome from 
1he community, including Dean of Students 
Bernard Brown and Worcester Mayor Joe 
Tin Icy, who later presenced the pcrformcn. 
wilh the keys to 1he city. The how began 
lightly after the scheduled 8:00 start to allow 
the di\tinguished and large crowd 10 'iCUle 
down. 
The highlight of 1he ~how was the CJ(quisitc 
co~1uming from the lir't act on, coupled with 
the fairl)' good choreography. The quality of 
1hcsc two bpt'CI!> remained quite high 
throughout 1he performance. Nearly e-.ery 
interlude (there were clo e 10 IS) featured a 
different ~et of cmtumc.~ and ever.ii prop:. 
which included r.ilver ~lal rs. large hand held 
fans, multicolored !reamers, and fancy 
hcadware. The lighting coordination helpt'd 
10 brinl' ou1 the fullno~ of the c~tumcs ei.-cn 
more. Hats off to Wei·Sheng Pan, the stage 
manager. 
The moi.t notable scene:. included: 
Choreographed dances wi1h colorful fan:. 
and streamers, by the women; A ballel·typc 
interlude with the men, as warriors, duelina 
with the women, who protect lhem\Clvcs 
from the mens' scabbardi. with silver staffs: 
an acrobatic C'Jent in which the men throw 
staffs at the women, who return them by 
kiclong them into the mens' hands (~urpris· 
ingly only one staff was dropped!) 
A whole serie!> of scenes demonstrating 
how man court\ woman followed The cf· 
forts of each party to play the fool 10 gain 
aucntion dre"' laughs from the audien~. cc:r-
tainly an effort that shows how some things 
change with neither time nor culture. 
The atudent newapaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
A \ICp into 1he burle:.que followed a~ men 
and women, clad in wooden !>lipperi. and 
farm clothes and gear, cavorted about. The-re 
was e\en a figure who portrayed the fool, 
heflmg a hoe on his shoulder. 
The music throughout the performance 
unexpectedly good and full, changing in 
tone, mood, and tempo from 'cene to ~ne. 
Different instruments were exhibited but for 
the most part all the music and singing was 
on tape. The only detriment to the show may 
have been the cracked ~pcaker at ~•age right. 
Initially there were feedback problems and 
distortion could be ~rued throughout the 
show. 
A set which highlighted the vitality and 
promise of youth included campu~ folk 
music, Taiwanese rock 'n' roll, pop love 
!>Ongs, and love ballads. The set emphasiLed 
the fact that all of these youth weer college 
students who could be compared 10 their 
contemporarie~ in the United States. 
A mes age of brOLherhood and youthful 
op111111~m w1t.o. broadcast subtly in the bulk 
of 1he acb, but the conclusion of the show 
communicated these idea~ almost e;xelu\iVe· 
ly. The Taiwanese students sang .. America" 
by Neil Diamond and .. We Are The World" 
by USA for Afnca in English. 
At the clo:.e of the show, the youth, one· 
by.one, gave their name:., the name of their 
university, and their greatesl impression 
from America. The commen1s in the latter 
category ranged rrom rhe bigness of 
e'Jerythin& (buildin~. land, people) to the 
superiority of American ice cream! 
In what couJd be labeled as the ultimate 
in lip-~ynch, the Youth GoodwiU Mis ion 
performed marvelously. In their qu~l to 
portray the history and differences in China's 
vast region) the youth gave dutiful service. 
In an ancmpt to spread peace, Jo,.e, and 
understanding, the youth were no ICS$ ~uc­
cessf ul, havin& auended Homecoming 
nightclub, ~veral reception~. and even a pie· 
nic on Saturda:,: a fternoon. 
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V .P. Search Goes on with 
Tilden, Brown 
bv J.S. Goldmttr 
:vr-..·rpta4 rtaff 
Some1ime during B·Tcrm, Robert Reeves, 
Vice Pu.-sident of Student Affair!>, \I.ill be 
lc:l\111g WP!. A vice pr~1dc111ial search com· 
nu11ce which include' four <>tudents, three 
racuh' members and 1hree ..iaff member<>, 
is working 10 find Reeve ' replacement. The 
faculty member<> of the search commiuec 
are: Commince C:hauman Profes~or James 
Unnlan, Professor Thomas ~hannon. and 
Dean I runc1' Lull. fhe staff members are: 
Associate Dean Janet Richardo;on, Jame 
C1rocc1a, Director of the Student Counseling 
Center, and MKheal Curley, Director of 
Freshman financial Aid. 
This commiuce had to sort through over 
SO upphcation), "h11.h were ent in re<.pon~ 
10 an ad placed in the Cbroniclr of Higher 
Education. Thi' ad ga'e a brief explanation 
of lhc WPI system of eduC"'ct1ion (lhe Plan), 
and lateu thal thche who apply should be 
"Mudent·oi icnted." 
After gomg through all of the applica· 
taons, wh11:h ~ere submitted on a national 
le,el, some as far away as Alaska, the com-
nunee selected three fi1111h ts. The) arc: Or. 
Arnold J. Tilden. Jr .• Vice Presidc:nt and 
Dean of Students at Juniata College: Ber-
nard Arow n. Dean of Students here at WPI: 
anc.l I homar, Aceto, Vice President ot Stu· 
dent Affair~ a1 the Univcrnty ot Maine at 
Orono . 
Each of the finalist is set up "ith a two· 
day chedulc of mcctmgs that is d~igned lo 
bring them into conta~ "i1h most of the 
chool communit} . Tim list of meeting~ 111-
cludcs: ,1 di,CU\'>ton wi1h .. 1udcnt kader.,; lun· 
ch1.·011s and brea~t,1 .. 1~ \1i1h I acuity and \taff 
members; open lorums w11h 1he general ~lu· 
dent body, und ll private meeting "'ith Presi· 
dent 1rauss. The purpo e of this schedule 
\\ llS to allow the community a chance to 
~peal 10 the candidate) and ~ee them per-
form under \trc\S and pressure. 
The first candidate to meet with the com· 
munity wa, l 1lden. At the pr~enl ume 
Tilden's respon\lbilitiC) at Juniata include: 
re~idemial life. the jud1cal system, rlacc· 
ment, career planning, and coun~cling. One 
of the reasons that he is able to head <.o many 
dcpartmenti. is 1ha1 Juniata ha~ an enroll· 
ment of 1200 (this i nho a reason why he 
has been so succestul there). Previou to his 
prC!.en1 po .. iuon, whu:h he has had Mncc Ju· 
ly 1983, he \\as the Dean of Student!> at 
Juniala (Augu<>t '77 - June '83), As<>ocia1e 
Dean or Students al Albright College 
(September 76. Augus1 '77), and the As~i~­
tant Dean ol Students at Albright 
(September '70 - August '76). Since 
September of 1982, he ha~ alro been a Pro-
• f~sor of Psychology at Juniata. 
The first open forum for the general '>IU· 
den1 body wa!> held on Monday, September 
30. To the di~appoimmcnt of both Dr. 
Tilden and 1he ~arch commiuee there was 
a lack of inlere't on lhe part of student~: 
there \\ere two <;tudents there, including thi 
reponer. But bcCau'>e of 1he informahty 01 
the ~~on Dr. Tilden an .. wered all QUl.~llon ... 
and spake for aw hilc about his e\pericnces. 
The subjecl Of the fra1em1ly S)'\ICOI was 
raised, and Dr. rilden had a very positive 
respon:.e. He "aid that he had \Cry good cx-
pcrienc~ as a fra1er1111y member \I.hen he 
wa~ an undergraduate, but 1hat he feel .. that 
there ha., been a "trend towards irrcsponsi· 
ble beha.,.ior linked toward~ m1su~e ot 
alcohol." But on the oppo!>llc \idc, he feels 
that lra1crn111c\ cun be a uo;eful, grow111g C\· 
periencc, lor thay can help students add re<>) 
issue~ fa1:ing them. 
The second rand1da1e 10 go through lhc 
multitude of meetings wa~ Dean Bernard 
fc<>ntinutd on f?OKt 11J 
Newspeak Announces New 
Deadline and Submission Policy 
J rom now on, the copy deadline for 
l'lrw JM'll'- will be noon on the Friday 
prccecdins the day of publ1ca11on. All 
tnries, annoum:ement , and submi .. sion~ 
(such ,1\ Greek Cm ncr . Club Corner. and 
ctus ilicds) arc due at that 1i111e. Any copy 
rccched alter that lime wuhout pnor ar-
rangement w 11h a .S'"' peal ed itor will not 
be pubh hed . 
1 he deadlines for photo raphy and ndver-
ll mg remain the same 
t:W\~ak now uses clc ironic means 10 
transmit copy to ns typeseuer . Thi\ new 
proc~s should be more cl fic1cn1 and reduce 
the cost of typesetting. But II doe.~ place a 
greater demand on the secretary For this 
new process 10 be eHecuve, any regul r in-
sertions such as Greek Corner and C ub Cor-
ner should be submiut'd ' ia the Dl·C-20 elec-
tronic mail S)'Slcm (MSI lo the !lir~'l>Hk ac-
count or directly 10 r~~PHk <ma MS-DOS 
format diskc11c. I etters, articles, and an -
nouncemcnl\ can also be 5ubmiltctl this way, 
bu1 PLEASE SUBMIT CLASSll 11.!DS ON 
THE FORM PROVIDED in ever} 1\suc or 
on separate sheet of paper. All submiss1om, 
hould include the au1hor's name and 1he 
type of -;ubmisMon (e.g., Announcement, 
Campus Capsule, Greek Corner, etc.). 
The Ne~ peak system can accept filC'l> 
from moM MS·DOS based word processor\ 
(PC-Wn1e, Word~tar, etc.) and standard 
ASCII tiles. 
For more informnuon contact rw pe11k 
at Box 2700 or call 793-~. 
Bookstore at Mercy of Publishers 
by Helen Webb 
!VeM·speaX. stuff 
Wh) docs the calculu~ 1cxt book that cos1 
S37.50 last A·term cost S42.9S now. while 
the lab book for microeconomic~ i~ ~ti ll 
S9.2S? Bccau~e the WPI Bool..,1ore is 
basicall) at the mercy of book publisher<, in 
regards 10 price~. said new Boohtore 
manager Ben Ramgren . 
.. Although the price of 1cx1 booh 1s the 
thing students complain about most, ll b the 
one thing we ha' e no control over," ~id 
Ramgren. 
The Book\tore buys books from 
publi,hers for a percentage of the list price 
and then sells book:o; al 1he list price. This is 
the same as the procedure that "as used 
when the Bool~1ore wa~ managed by WPI. 
Text book \."Ompanies, of cour~. Wl'>h 10 
make as much money a\ possible, and price 
books al wha1 they believe the market will 
bear. They al'o change price~ al will ; for in· 
s1ance, book~ reordered for one class 1his 
1erm co\led more than 1he original ~hipmen1 
of book~. 
Other price change<> witne~sed this term 
can be a11nbu1ed to the new management of 
the Boohtore. This summer, Brennan Col· 
lege Services, a company 1ha1 spec1alu~ in 
managing college bookstore<,, root.. over the 
WPl Bool..storc. Brennan College Service~ 
payi. WPI a pen:cniage of Bookstore protits 
&!> rem. According to Mr. Ramgren, prices 
were changed lor thi'> year to bring them 
more in line with industry norm , rn"ing the 
price of man) uem'> that ~ere being ~Id 
before at about cost, and lo¥> cring the prices 
of other item:. that were being ~old for too 
rnui:h. 
for instance, said Ramgrcn, much ol 1he 
do1hing at the btlol.:,1orc has long been 
underpriced. While a normal mark·up on 
clothing i<. abou1 J()()lt'o, 1he boobtorc was 
.,elling it for mu\'.h less, he aid. faen no\\, 
alter 1hc rahe in clothing pric~. the mark· 
up is ~till much less than normal, said 
Ramgrcn. 
Along \l.ith the change\ in management 
and prices have come -;ome 01her changes. 
T·or instance, the paperback book rack 1ha1 
lormcrly dominated the bacl.: of the ~tore 
no" has been reduced 10 only several shelves, 
bccau~ the number of ~perback.s sold imp-
ly did not justify the amount of space they 
occupied. Used tex1 books were sold for the 
first time A-term. although with results 
Ramgren called d1sappo1111ing; mo~l student~ 
pas'cd over used books in fa,.or of new ones. 
While 1he Book~1ore can return new books 
to the publisher for a full relund. used books 
cannot be returned . 
Brennan College Sen1ce) plans on 
remodeling almo~1 all of 1he Books1ore this 
year, a1 no cost 10 WPI, to take advamage 
ol nc"A shelf design~ and generally make the 
<,tore more auracuvc. The new s1ruclllre will 
abo allow for more ca~onal changes 1n pro· 
ducts old. 
Ramsren 'aid he foresees no real mconve-
nicnce 10 student , as the ~tore will be open 
while the reno,at10n!> arc completed. 
SAB President Proposes Change 
hy lot Sttlor 
,\''K'fptOk Hajj 
If the 1nes1dent of the Student ACll\it\.'S 
Board (SAB) 1s 'ucce~~lul, 1here ¥>111 be 
C\cral changes made in the Mruc1ure and 
policies of the SAB. 
Gc11mg rid ol a mora1orium on rnembc1· 
'>htp m.Jm111ance 10 the SAB i'> "one possibil· 
I) 1ha1 I am trying 10 rai\c," SAB president 
Hem)' Skinner aid . 
Ho" e'er, he explained 1ha1 there is reluc-
tance 10 agree among the l·xecull\C Commn· 
tee and currcn1 SAll member . I he current 
member •wish to retain their present propor-
tional .lllo1mcn1 ol 1he SAB budge! wi1hou1 
~ccmg that money "Pill berwcen more dubs 
is one rea\on for that reluc1ance, Skinner 
aid. 
.. , "Aould like to see more clubs in 1he SAB. 
Their are eertaml> club., that are qualified 
and deserve to be funded," Skinner said. 
However, he 'aid that there arc club~ thal 
are "dying .. • lili:e the Math Club. There 
wa') no interest, and it was removed as a 
club." 
Because or 1he moratorium, no club ¥>as 
admitted to 1he SAB even though the Math 
Club "as dropped. Skinner points out that 
there arc ll'.'Wcr club an 1hc SAB no\\ thun 
when the moratonurn wn implemented. 
I here are two maJor rea ons why a club 
\\011ld want 10 be included an the SAll, ,.. 
cording to Skinner. I h~ mo~r importn111 1 ~ 
money, since Si\B club~ are lundcd b) the 
~chool. The other reason would be 10 gain 
a voice o e board and help to influence 
and regulate the budget. 
I he monev im ol"ed an the SAB budget 1s 
sub!itantial. i he SAU budget for 198S-86 •~ 
SI03,250. 1 hat amount 1s unequally 
diMnbuted among 34 organi1a1ions. 
I he moratonum on mcmber\h1p was 1m· 
plementetl b\!causc 1hc 'ludent government 
at the 11me didn'1 want 10 .. prcad the money 
among 100 many groups. Some control of 
the si1ua1ion was nce<led and the moratorium 
was imposed by SAB members. 
Regarding a :\cft peak edi1orial last week 
about SAB pollc), Skinner 5ard that .. has n 
pornt" but emphasi:tes that 1he SAB pohcy 
ol returning (or pending) unu~ed mor.cy 1s 
really the policy ~ct by the Dean of Students 
and the Accounting Office. Skinner would 
not comment on how that issue should be 
resolved. 
NEWSPF.AK 
EDITORIAL 
The Writing Skills of Engi,neers 
It has long been l>elie\·ed by people m general and engineers themselves that enginet'rs 
are not good '''filers. The perceived inability of engineers to put together sentences 
lra,·e been the cause of dismay for professors and others as they read the reports and 
papers of engineering S(Lldents and other technical/y-criented people. It is also belteved 
that engineers don't core that they are poor at writi'!g. Th~ problem hos now r_eoched 
the point where many stuents at WP/ shrug off thetr lackmg syntax and quest1onoble 
spellin~ as if they view it as a Joke: "What do you expect? I'm an engineer!" 
But it is not a joke. One's major field of study does not excuse him from being 
luerate. The English language IS the way we all communicate with each other, from 
trivial everyday topics to intellectual discourse to technical reports. It is our respon-
sibility to know how to use language competently in order to communicate with our 
fellows. As engineers, we may have more ways than most people do 10 convey our 
ideas. But technical drawings, circuit diagrams and computer programs are simply no/ 
enough in most coses. Verbal descriptions, eilher oral or written, are usually needed 
to complete the specifications of designs and analyses. Indeed, the use of words is basic 
to almost all human mter(Jction. Those who know how to speak and write capably 
ca11 present and illus/rote their points clearly and convincingly. 
The reports of some engmeering students show that perhaps engineers do need to 
improve their writing skills. But the recent fellers to the editor of Newsptak seem to 
have disproved the idea that they don't care about usmg words. Techie readers have 
wriuen to express their thoughts on a variety of iSSl.4es, from sexism to sexy classifieds, 
jrom O's to academics, and from faculty research to fraternity tyranny. The recent 
leuers demonstrate that people in a group which is largely engineering-oriented do care 
about what goes on around them. And the/act that many of the fellers were rebuttals 
to earlter leners shows that engmeers do appreciate the power of words to state ideas, 
make poims and shape opmion. Those leuers also underscore the need Jo~ liter'!cy. 
The ability 10 formulate ideas with effective and powerful language makes d1scuss1ons 
of an intellectual nature possible. 
As intelligent people. we must realize that engineering ideas ore 1101 the only ones 
we will should think about. In order to communicate effectively with other people, 
most of whom are not engmeers (but hai•e equally important interests), we must be 
able 10 think clearly and verbalize our thoughts as well. The whot-do-you-expect-l'm-
on-engineer copout is not acceptable. 
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LETTERS 
Reader Decries Arrest, Jailing of 
Students for Carrying Beer 
To tht "lewi.peak Editor 
On October I and 2 an incident occurred 
at WPI that I reel the campu!> should be 
made aware or. 
On the evening or October I, at approx-
ima1ely 8:00 p.m., two WPI students were 
\\alkmg down Institute Road, each carrying 
an open container of beer. WPI Police Of· 
ficer Claude Brunelle stopped the students. 
The officer then asked for idenuficat1on, 
and, since the students were not or legal 
drinking age, placed them under arrest. The 
two students were then brought to the Cam-
pu' Police station and questioned. The Cam· 
pus Police handcuffed the students, placed 
them in the back or a "caged" police vehi-
cle, and drove them to Worcester Pohce 
Headquarters. Al Worcester Police Head· 
quarters, the Students were stripped or their 
personal belongings and held in a detention 
cell for approximately four hours. Al 12:30 
a.m .• the students were allowed to post 
$20.00 bail each and were released. They ap-
peared in coun the next morning at 9:00 a.m. 
They were each fined S 100.00. These two 
students were not inebriated at any time dur-
ing the evening. 
Studenti. not of legal age posse.sing 
alcohol on campus is something that occurs 
very frequently. The actions of both the WPl 
Campus Police and the Worcester Police 
seem rather extreme in the case of these two 
unronunate i.tudenti.. 
lntere~1ingly, one of the aforementioned 
student!> 1i. from a state in which he is of legal 
drinking age. Apparently. he's responsible 
enough 10 drink there. but not in 
Massachusetts. 
Al no point during the evening were the 
students read their rights. And when one or 
the student:, called to ask about getting his 
bail money returned, he was told that it 
would not be returned. 
The action~ of both the WPI Campus 
Police and the Worcester Police were accor-
ding to the law, and it could be said that they 
were simply "doing their jobs." However. It 
cenainly appears that the entire incident was 
blown out of proponion. 
- Alan F. Cote ('88) 
Senior Supports Writer of 
Frat Letter 
To the Editor: 
Regarding Alan Ditmore's letter or 
September 24. I am pleased thar someone has 
so publicly confronted the issue of social con-
formation and fraternity domination at 
WPI. I am also not surprised to see the fren· 
zied attack on Mr. Ditmore in Lhe following 
issue of Newspeak. Is that not exactly what 
one would have expected? Is it not bolh a 
defensive reaction against accusations which 
hit close to home and an example or the peer 
pressure Mr. Ditmore was discussing? 
Not including the many letters to the editor 
I counted at least five classifieds attacking 
Mr. Ditmore and I am sure no one missed 
the "advertisement" for Fraternity Family 
Feud held "in honor of Mr. Ditmore." 
Hateful personal auacks lile these have no 
place in a campus newspaper. 
I myself particpated (ill the fraternity 
!>ystem), was "rushed" in 1983, and actually 
became a pledge for a very short while. I 
have ¥ritnessed the mass mentality that 
prevails in fraternities. Independent thought 
which questions fra1emal actions and may 
eventually lead to dissent is not welcome. I 
have seen friends' personalities change 
drastically in the presence or fraternity 
members. 
There 1s no quesuon that fralerniues are 
the dominant social force at WPI. Whenever 
one group has ns much power as they do they 
can play rhe "acceptance game." Prospective 
members will have to conform to their stan-
dards in order to be accepted. Think of the 
last ru~h function you attended: were peo-
ple acting like themselves or were they try-
ing co conform to the characteristics or that 
particluar fraternity? 
As far u Mr. Ditmore's comment on 
fraternal dressing habit!> g~. it is an obvious 
truth which has brought me much amu\e-
ment. More than once I have played "name 
the fraternity" on the Quad. This is not simp. 
ly stereotyping because rhe brother~ have 
cho~en 11 themsel\.es. Nor is it a universal 
truth . I hav~ several friends who have 
managed to stay aloof or their fratemittes' 
"norms." 
To the class or '89, l say simply thb: dur-
ing rush, keep these words in mind: do peo-
ple look alike? Do they act and dress alike? 
Do you want to become a part of and 
emulate the characterisucs of any group? 
- Kieran Suckling ('88) 
Ex-WPI Student Agrees 
With Ditmore 
To the Editor: 
I've noticed an unusual uproar in the page.. 
of 't"' peak recently over a letter written by 
Alan Dit more. It seems that sentiment 
against Mr. Ditmort was over whelming, as 
anv outsider may have predicted from 
re~ding the letter ihelf. Obviou~I). his com-
ment~ struck a sore spot among the Greek 
c;ic;ter\ and brothers at WPI. I would gue~\ 
that that ~ore 'pot is for critici\m m general. 
Per,onally, I can undmtand ho¥r Ditmore 
fecb. 1, too. found the noise. ~tench, grab· 
bing han~ and generally obnoxious drunken 
parties a particularly alienating experience. 
After five or six parties. I stopped going. Un· 
fortunately, simply not visiting 1hc frat.\ doe. 
no1 allow an individual to escape the ubi· 
quunu~ frat mentality at Tech. The macho, 
compeuuve attitude permeates almost all 
aspccr.s or the college, save the cla~room and 
the 'Spectrum Fine Art~ series. faen the 
women act like frat boys. All around i' con-
formity - why does everyone wear sweats 
all the time? Arc their real clothes all in the 
dirty laundr>·'! 
All the accusations don't need to be 
re,tated . M> point i., that the people in rhe 
IFC did not take the cmicbm well; they don't 
ha-.e to: in frats, everyone looks around and 
rca,sure' eac.;h 01her that they're all okay and 
there\ no call for renecuon. The response 
in the Octo~r first Newspeak speaks belier 
for Ditmore'-. point than he might have 
hoped. 
There\ more to life than having a group 
of pah 1hat you can copy and reel safe with. 
Adult people have to rhmk for themsdvc\, 
as Alan Ditmore has. 
- Je11111fer Sampson 
An ex-WPI student 
Reader Angered by Cops' 
Rule breaking 
Dear Sirs: 
La\! May I w<l!> studying in the Wedge for 
various classes until appro"ima1ely 3:30 a.m. 
While driving home late 1ha1 night. I 
cautiously edged out past the "Do Not enter" 
~ign between Daniels and Riley. At thi\ ume 
I "''is apprehended by officers in a WPI 
police car and reprimanded for my action 
under the premise thar "kids v.alk home a1 
all hours of the night - you might hn 'ome-
onc." Needless to '>Sy I qulckl~ <.a\\ the er-
ror m my way'>. 
Yet on Scprmember 10 at approximately 
2:00 p.m . (when many ~1uden1~ are bu~tling 
about) I !Mlw a WPI pohce olfkn do 1u:.t the 
'>ame thing. I 1hough1 to myself, .. He pro· 
bably i~ in a hurry bccau!>C of an cmergcn1:y." 
To m) dismay that appeareJ not to be 
true. 
My que:.tion is !Im: ha~ policy regarding 
thh trarnc 1gn been changed 011cr the um-
mer and , 1f not. '' h} do WPI police oflicers 
en1oy the right and pm1lego ''hich do not 
apply to other "c11i1cns" of the scho::ll? I 
would be appalled 10 think that the U.S. 
Conrntuuon d<>t'S not appl) at ~uch a fine 
chool as WPI . 
- Adum De,·oe ('86) 
1 m•sdn). (),•111ber II, 1985 
LETTERS 
Censorship Through Intimidation 
in Action 
To the edi1or: 
Two weeks ago, I wrote a letter to 
Ne"~peak discussing the possible inlimida-
11on techniques 1hat the rraiernities at WPI 
could use agamst individual members of the 
s1uden1 or area population, but at this ume 
I used no clear examples to illustrate my 
viewpoint. However I now have two fresh 
e"amplcs of the fraternities' effons to in-
timidate that ecm to come precariously close 
to the definition of huang that is outlined 
on page 4.5 of the WPI Student Handbook. 
First, a few days ago, I joined two West 
Sueet residents who were siuing on a stone 
wall near Alden Hall. I had intended to help 
improve campus-community relations by in-
forming them that area residents arc 
welcome to campus events such as Cinema-
tcch, The Reel Thing, and Coffeehouse. But 
I was prevented from doing so because the 
two women (wbo were wearing mohawks) 
were kept busy defending their right to exist , 
at the top of their lungs, in 1he face of ver-
bal onslaught provided by many of the 
groups of students who passed by. The 
fraternny members (at least those I recog-
nized as such by the symbols on their sweat-
shirts) were by far the most vocal and nearly 
started a fight against these two women 
because of differences in culture and 
hairstyle. lt became apparent 10 me that any 
invitation to campus events would be 
ridiculous because they obviously weren't 
welcome to ~ct foot on this campus, which 
is less than 1wo hundred feet away from thrir 
home. Since hazing and intimidating 
behavior on the pan of fraternuy members 
b not restricted to pledges or even WPJ 
s tudents, this behavior specifically con-
stitutes hazing. It is also indicative or the 
cultural attitudes which are spread and sup-
ported by many fraternity members. 
Secondly. the mutlitudc of leuers that ap-
peared in last wttk's issue of Newspak, wi1h 
the exception of an informauve portion of 
Mr. Gonsor's leuer, used a variety of in-
timidation techniques which are often for-
midable and usually very effective. Rather 
than discuss the issues that I rai~ed ~ Mr. 
Gonsor did at least in pan of his letter, most 
of the writers questioned my background 
with "how have you become an expert?" and 
extensively criticized my lifestyle. I was ac-
cu~ed of libel, which is the veteran technique 
that ~o effectively silenced Dean Brown last 
year. (couldn't such an accusation be con-
sidered libelous in itself?). I was challenged 
to a formal debate by Mr. Klofft . which I 
plan 10 accept and discu~!i later. Three-and-
a- half months of practice in social and 
phy~ical independence was considered 
"magic immunity." I was critici1ed for hav-
mg an abundance ol free lime when the 
pnoruy I have already pul into \tudying the 
••greek" ~:Nern, Y.ri1ing, and an'>wering 1hcir 
mhculou., onslaught 1s alrea<l\' cutting into 
my ac,1demic ... However. ~uch a reaction i'> 
neC~">\ary becau~e 100 many -.tudents who 
ha' c al-;o seen part of what I ha\ e ~een have 
translcrrcd out without a protcM. turning 
thh campu~ O\ler 10 fraternitic~ who ha'e no 
more right 10 111han anyone eJ<.e. '[hi., lead' 
me 10 the polite inntation made b\ Mr. 
Weinberg to do hkcY. 1~e bccau .. c he ~la1ms 
that this '~hool 1rn'1 wonh m} monc) . It }OU 
mu't l.nqw m) momc,, I came here to learn 
cng1ne1:nng. 1\h1ch 1s ~omcthing that 1hc 
fra1crn1t1\.'~ have heen making e"er more d1t-
ficuh tnce ruy arrival at \\Pl. I 1hink the 
it.lea ot paymg more th.m $9()()() a )car 10 go 
10 am<' tly-mak engmeenng 'c:hool for the 
socrnl hre 1s 101all) ab~uru ';ocial rxm11on. 
thcrerorc. hu' l11tk cffcc:t on\\ hcther or not 
\\Pl 1 worth m> m1,nc> \I o. I would hl.e 
10 Point 0111 th:u man> people all them ~he" 
GDJ\ but th.11 doe,11'1 nccc \artl) pill them 
out Ide lhe lra1crn11y subculture; 1111" 
mm1m1lcs an) chum that the) may lul\c to 
1mpar11ahl) 
ln•acad ot d1\cu,~mg the h~Uc'i th.11 I 
r a1,cd earl11.:r. 1he majority ol the r~spon cs 
tom) leucr ha~e usc<l a derogator) n1111udc 
to auac:I. and un<lt•rminc m:, integril~ 1n 
e\er> way po,~1blc in an obvious aucmJ't tu 
1n11mida1e me and silence my pro1es1~ . or 
c:our~e. they have done thl'> \Ort of thing 
before. ~o I h<1d predicted thi~ ~ort of 
re~ponse. But th1\ 11me, 1t makes a dear ex-
ample ol the cemor~h1p-through-intimidation 
that has bttn characteri\llC of the fratemi11es 
and that l mentioned m my letter two weeks 
ago. Mr. Wember& a~ked, how do fraicr· 
nillCS use public opm1on 10 censor protests 
against them? rm i.ure that it has become ap-
parent ro you by now. If not, just read the 
live letters. two cw~ified~. and quancr-page 
ad in last week's Newspeak all aimed directly 
at me. and then I'll give you one guess. That 
quarter-page ad 1s aho an especially note-
worthy example or the power or fratemity-
SocComm mnuence, which can apparently 
be used to target anyone of their choosing. 
So do you still doubt that most of the stu-
dent population is afraid to cross the frater-
nities in any significant manner? 
One reason l had for writing my original 
leuer was 10 provoke an intimidating 
response so that the students here could see 
for themselves the kind of power and the 
type of dominating attitudes that they were 
dealing with, and to warn them that this type 
of derogatory attack could easily be aimed 
at anyone else with far less provocation. 
As to Mr. Kloffl's challenge of a formal 
debate, I am not an experienced debater as 
I assume you probably arc; however. if I can 
make this debate two-on-two, 1 will accept 
and try to arrange for it 10 be arbitrated by 
either the Committee of Concerned Students 
(CCS) or the Social Science department, 
either of which l consider sufficiently impar-
tial. In any case, if such an event takes place, 
I will be alert for any intimidating or 
derogatory behavior from anyone involved 
similar 10 the intimidation attempts made in 
the Ocrober I issue of Ntwspuk. And l will 
reserve the right to stop the debate if the sub-
ject matter strays from the issues I have 
raised, such as the extent of fraternity social 
control and the frequency and exact mean-
ing of fraternity hazing. 
Jn response to Mike Gonsor's lcuer, which 
is the only one I found intelligent, serious, 
or relevant enough 10 be worth responding 
10 directly. I differ with him in that I feel 
1ha1 if anyone, pledge or not, has any 
evidence that hazing of pledges, students, or 
area residents has taken place, he or she 
should bypass the pledge trainers and go 
directly 10 either Mr. Gonsor or Dean 
Richardson. This is due 10 the possibility that 
pledge trainers may be sympathetic to the 
hazmg or to the people involved. I would 
also like to respond to his qucsuon, "If there 
were no fraternity or SocComm-sponsored 
events on campus, what would you do for 
sociaJ activity?" The following is a partial list 
of groups that arc in need of increased 
student participation: Student Pugwru.h, Stu-
dent Forum, Committee of Concerned 
Students, and the Independent Committee. 
Also Lens & Lights is a large and mo~1ly in-
dependent social group, and as such it 1s 
probably the biggest threat to fraternity 
social monopoly on campus because ii pro-
vides at least the beginnings o f an indepen-
dent ">oc1al ahernati'e 10 the fraternite~. 
However. the fratcrnitie~ easily upstage 
the<te social ac11v111C\ and olren prevent them 
from effec11vel) competing for ~1uden1 in-
tere~t. So much \O that Mr Gon\or doe~n'l 
\Cem aware ol their cxi\tence a1 a ll. 
A final reply 10 Mr. Weinberg·~ ab~urd 
compan~on ol the lra1en111c' 10 the 
mailroom !>laff wa~ mentioned 1n my lim let-
ter. but it wa\ accidcnll> om111e<l by the 
Ne~'>PCllk eduors. The difkrcncc 1" 1ha11he 
fratern1tie~ arc the dominant local 'uh· 
culture. "here the mailroom \ta ff 1~ not . flu\ 
gr•e" the lratern111cs rc'ponsibilities to the 
\tudent' and to the 'urrounding commun1t) 
that the ma1lroom <otall <loc' not have. bcn 
if ~omcone did \Hile a leller to the editor 
critic11ing the mailroom staff (I v.ouldn't 
Imo"' \\hat ron. the) m1gh1 gel a re\pOO\C 
.:onraining .1 rational <lefon~e ol the \t:ltt'!. 
f''''111un, but I doubt that thC> \~ould bc lac-
ed wuh thc largc·<ocalc auempt to hara~s .rnd 
m11m1J;11e them 1hn1 the frntcrn111e~ are 
1-1111 ull) but COil\ Cllll:nl ly pr<lVIUIOg for Ill) 
anal)sb 
.t1 fun D1111111re ('SRJ 
P .S I ha1.e been I urthcr hara,\cd while typ-
ing !Im lc11cr by someonc v.ho claimed 10 be 
a lratcrni1y member named "Onan." fh1~ 
per,on forced h1'> way onto my terminal from 
a remote terminal probably using 1hc TALK 
command, and after a brief battle of con-
trol key~. told me to get off "our" campus. 
I asked then a" I ask now, whose campu~'! 
Also, I hope 10 have more information on 
on the techniques of fraternity hara~sment 
arter I have attended the "Fraternity Family 
Feud'' Pub event on Friday. 
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COMMENTARY 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
A Future View 
by Joshua Smith 
N~ws/Holc staf I
How might one describe terror? Picture 
this situauon: you arc standing in a long line 
1n the early afternoon; the line advances one 
step every four seconds at the sound of an 
electronic bell; you can just barely see the 
front or the line (they seem 10 be entering 
a big room); as you get closer to the front, 
you realize what this room must be - a gas 
chamber. All the signs are right - you can 
smell the gas. It smells a lot like automobile 
exhaust. 
You enter the big room. There are cafete· 
ria tables scattered about. AU the people who 
went into the chamber before you arc sitting 
at these tables eating some son of swill. Your 
curiosity peaks as you pick up a large rec-
tangular plastic shield and three small metal 
weapons. "Perhaps these are what I use to 
defend myself," you think. You proceed into 
a small room inside this chamber, ignoring 
a sign labcJed "MENU" because the print on 
it is too small 10 read anyway. The people 
inside this room are split into 1wo distinct 
groups, those dishing out the swill and those 
taking it. The dishers all seem very happy. 
while the takers look terrified . 
You exit the small room through another 
door and find yourself in the large chamber 
once again. You follow the crowd into a long 
line. You pick up a glass and hold it under 
a large brown machine (it looks like an ice 
machine, but it produces nothing but noise). 
You then walk up to what might be a soda 
machine - ii bears labels like Coke and 
Sprite. But when you put your gla$s under 
any of the spouts, you get nothmg but a 
fuay clear liquid. h tastes hke all water. 
You dump out the glau into a receptacle 
built into the machine and decide to get out 
of this line. 
Jn the middle of the room, you sec the 
source of the gas fumes. There are small 
torches heatina various pans of swill. There 
aren't any bodies on the noor, ~o you con-
clude that either lhe gas isn•t deadly, or there 
is a crack clean-up team on the job. There 
is a strange sound emina1ing from the ceil-
ing; 11 sounds like a bass drum. Nothing else, 
just a drum. There is a door 10 your left; it 
is labeled ROOM 0. "A code name," you 
decide. "Maybe that 's where the clean up 
team takes all the bodi~." To the right of 
the body room 1s another room; it looks to 
be much the same as the one you arc stand-
ing in. To the left of ROOM Dis something 
that looks like an tee cream machine. But 
when people hold cones under it, i1 excretes 
a warm white liquid that seeps throu&ft the 
pores in the sides of the cones. 
You sit next to a couple of people you 
recognize and pick at your swill. After a 
given period of time, you stand up and carry 
your shield, your weapons, and your swill 
to another room . You put these items on a 
conveyor belt and watch them disappear 
around a corner. "That must be where 
everything gets reprocessed," you deduce. 
You leave the room, congratulate your~lf 
for your bravery, and try 10 remember 
whether dinner starts at .5:00 or .S:JS. 
Poison Pen 
On the Unmasking of Professors 
by Jody Bobbill 
N'wsµak Staff 
The Lecture's going smoothly 
The class is all intent 
But ~omething ~omeume~ happens 
Some embarassing event 
Professors are mere mortals 
And they may make a mistake 
Which only helps to keep the cla!>' 
(Or mo~t ol them) awake 
for what else can you do but laugh 
(More with the joke than al it) 
When one of 1hem thrO\\" up their arm'> 
Exclaiming that they've had it 
Con!>trUction \\Orkers some1im" \tart 
To ri\ct right outside 
·1 he} lo~e 1heir concen1ra11on 
(II gtt' taken for a ride) 
Overhead\ can burn out bulb'> 
MO\ing part gel ~tuck 
1 hey get their tongue<, .111 tangled ur 
And muller. . you l.nov. "hat 
1 hey mp on elecmc cord' 
Or even their own lcct 
They lo'e their pla..:c v.11hin their prools 
01 ,11 and m1~' their 'cal 
\nd la't wcel. onc prole~:.or :x 
Wrote on the board 'o \\ hne 
Wrote on and ~m \\llh markers 
I hat \\ere f)f!fll/Utlf!nl Ct hat\ nsh1 
I could go on, but I'll JU't 'talc 
r 0 d.1rt I\ ag:un 
I hat the) <ire onl) hum.rn 
So go ca') IHI\\ and 1hen 
A Catastrophic Letter Home 
fo the Ed11or, 
r he folio" 1ng letter recently C'.tntc to my 
a11cn11on and I suh11111 11 loc puhhca11on 111 
th\: horc 1ha1 it~ crcath c ..:haracter and q:,ilc 
w1ll 1mpire other \tudcnt\ 10 equ:ill) crcame 
ellort' /11 tlletr chosen d11nplmer. 
1 horn Hammond 
Emcritu' Profci,,or (Active) 
Mechanical Engineering 
Dear Mother and Dad: 
It has been three months 'ince I have left 
for college. I have been remiss in wriung. and 
I am sorry for my thoughtlc~ncss m not hav-
ing wri11en before. I will bring you up to date 
now, but before you read on. plea~e su 
down. You are not to read any runher uni~' 
you are sitting down, okay? 
Well, then, I am gelling along pretty well 
now. The skull fracture and the concun1on 
I £01 ''hen I Jumped out of m) dormnor 
when II caught fire ~ho1 ti} after nt> arrival, 
nrc prctt) "di healed no" I onl) ~pent 1 o 
\\CCI\!. 111 1he hospllal, and no" I can see 
nlmmt normally an<l onl) get tho e 
headaches once a <lay. 
fortunate!). the hre 111 the durm11or) and 
my JU mp "ere w 1tn\.">~ed by an attendant 
at rhe ga" 'tauon near 1he dorm, and he 1o1.a~ 
the one who called the Fire Department and 
the ambulance. He al~o 11mtcd me at the 
hmpital, and ~mcc I had no\lfhere to h\e 
bccau~e of the burnt out dormuory, he "'as 
kind enough to ID\llle me to ~hare his a par 1-
mcnt with him. It':. reall) a ba~cment room, 
but 11' kmd of cute. He i~ a fine boy, and 
we have fallen deeply m love and are 
planning to get married. We ha\cn't sci rhc 
(continuuJ on pag~ 11) 
NEWSPEAK 
Project Report 
Carbon-Filament Growth 
by T.R. O'Tool~ 
N~stafl 
A ~ projccl invcstipting lhe occur· 
rencc of carbon·filament 1rowtb on the sur-
face or the transition metals commonly used 
an construction is bein1 conducted by Pro-
ftSSOr Albert Sacco of the Chemical En-
gineerina Dcpanment. Sacco's research is 
funded by the National Science Foundation. 
Then are several pro,ecu on this topic being 
conducted, incluclina doctoral theses, one 
master's thesis and two MQP's. 
One of the MQP's is bein1 performed by 
three seniors, Mary Allen (ME), Lori-Ann 
Cody (CM) and Robin Gately (CM). Their 
advison arc Professor Sacco and Professor 
Richard Sisson of the ME Department. 
In a project designed to provide essential 
suppon to the rest of the ongoing work, lhe 
three women are developing standard pro-
cesses to produce uniform thin films of three 
transition metals, iron (Fe), nickel (Ni) and 
cobalt (Co) and various alloys of these. The 
films are then used in the study of carbon 
filament (coke) formation, which creates 
defects within the structures. 
Two methods of film production are being 
studied, practiced, and perfected. First, a 
process called evaporation can be used to 
make films of the pure metals. A small quan-
tity of the metal is heated 10 a high 
temperature and nash-cvaporated. Then it 
is aJlowed to settle on the surfnce of a glass 
~lide and cooL ln the second method, known 
as sputtering, an electrical potential field is 
u~ed to pull ions from the ample metals to 
plate out on a glass slide surrounded by a 
charged plate. The resulting films are studied 
under the transmission electron microscope 
(TEM) and the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) to check for surface defects, consis-
tent microstructure, proper thickness and 
uniform mixture, using techniques the 
women have studied since the project started 
last 0-tmn. 
The group is nearly ready to move onto 
the next step, which will be to use quartz 
slivers in place of the &lass slides in order to 
produce films no thicker than 100 anastroms. 
The thin filaments are then used to study 
carbon-ft.lament growth. 
Most construction relies on transition 
metals. In contact with carbon-bearing 
substances such as structural steel they act 
as catalysts for the formation of carbon 
filaments. These filaments develop between 
molecular layers and $Cp8.rate them, creating 
defects where funher reactions of this type 
or attacks by other forms or corrosion will 
concntrate and eventually cause a structural 
failure. This coke-formation process is 
1hough1 to be a preliminary step in many 
forms of corrosion. Discovering a way to 
control ii would provide insight into ways to 
control many types of corrosion at once. 
Although Sacco's research will conunuc 
for some lime, the women's MQP is 
scheduled to end at the close of 8-term. 
Mary Allen is a semor in the materials divi-
sion of the mechanical engineering depart-
ment. Her academic background includes the 
basic ME courses and all the materials 
courses. 
Lori-Ann Cody has taken all the chemical 
engineering background courses as well as 
1he basic ME materials courses. 
Robin Gately is a chemical-engineering 
major and has the appropriate course 
background for her MQP. 
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PSYCHSPEAK 
. . . Some Thoughts from the 
Student Counseling ~enter 
"Good Grief /Bad Grief" 
One cannot escape experiencing some loss 
throughout the course of life. Losses may be 
minor, such as a spilled glass of milk, or 
more m-.jor such as the break-up of a rela-
tionship (one's own or that of others such as 
the divorce of parents) or the death of a 
relative. These are tangible losses in that we 
are very aware of the event and our reactions 
to ii. A normal sequence of emotions follow-
ing the loss is: shock, denial (disbelief), 
anxiety, depression (grief), anger, resolution 
(acceptance) and moving on in life. The grief 
phase is often the most painful and lengthy 
stage of this cycle of emotions. 
At times we may find ourselves feeling 
"down," "blue," or depressed without really 
knowing why. This could be the result of a 
loss that is not so apparent, such as no longer 
being a high school student or not having 
family around for your birthday or a par-
ticular holiday as you arc accustomed to. 
Some losses can be anticipated such as 
graduating from college (loss of student 
status) or the death of an ill grandparent. We 
can begin 10 grieve and resolve these before 
the actual loss or change occurs. A senior 
studenl may begin to accept the fact that 
he/she will soon have a different lifestyle and 
different relationships with peers . Not any 
more or ltl>s difficult to resolve is an unex-
pected loss like slipping on the stairs and 
breaking a leg. We canno1 change what is 
lost, but we do have control over how we 
cope with or adapt to it. It is much easier 
to adjust to minor loss or change than to a 
major change. We deal with small losses 
daily and adapt readily - almost without 
realizing it . It's the larger losses that require 
a greater deal of adjustment on our part -
in shor1, more grief. 
How we cope with the loss is a crucial fac-
tor inOuencing our struggle to get along or 
live well The most effective ~Lyle of coping 
is CONFRONTATION of 1he loss . Face it. 
Less effective styles are DENIAL and 
AVOIDANCE of lhe loss. Confrontation in-
volves taking an active role and making a 
major effort to cope with feelings of anger, 
guilt and sadness. Tum to friends whom you 
can trust for understandins and support. 
Enhance your experiences of positive emo-
tions such as love, belonging, happiness and 
satisfaction . If you arc feeling down afler 
your girlfriend/boyfriend drops you, spend 
some time among friends where you feel 
belonging and/or love, or work on a hobby 
in which you find satisfaction. We can also 
substituc available satisfaction for a loss in-
curred as an effective way to cope. An ex-
ample would be to get a dog to satisfy some 
companionship needs after moving away 
from home (hopefully no1 while residing in 
the residence halls, however!). 
Less healthy ways of coping with loss arc 
characterized by suppressing or refusing to 
rccogni.z.e emotions. By holding in anger, 
guilt, and sadness, a person will often 
develop physical symptoms such as head-
aches or indigestion and will delay resolution 
and acceptance of the loss. Another pitfall 
to acceptance and moving on in life after a 
loss is to become preoccupied with lhe 
blame, blaming either yourself or others for 
what is gone. 
Finally, it is important to be wary of using 
alcohol or drugs to dull the pain and uncom-
fortable feelings associated with grief. The 
momentary numbing of the sadness will only 
prolong the process of grief and may result 
in increasing depression. 
In summary: In adapting to a loss, ii is bet· 
1er to confront 11, accept your feelings and 
deal with them by talking them out with 
someone you trust. Try not to deny the lo'' 
or escape facing 1t by ignoring your feeling!> 
or tranquilizing them with alcohol or drugs. 
It is not uncommon 10 experience diffi-
culty in resolving a loss. You don't have to 
struggle with a crisis alone. Seeking a friend 
or counselor doe. not \how vulnerability. but 
prove~ your strength m faetng the lo~s. 
BE A TECH 
BROTHER/SISTER! 
Your help is needed 
• Be a role model 
• Provide understanding 
• Improve your young friend's sense of self worth 
• Enjoy a rewarding experience in community in vol\ ement 
• Become a part of a gro\ving cainpus group 
* * * For more information, come to the informational meeting-
Thursday, October 10-7:00 p.m. 
at the lower Wedge 
or contact -
Dave Egan 
Box #133 or 
Traci Webster 
Box #1943 
-------------------------
Contact me with more information: 
Name 
Student Government News 
J GNrvJgl 
Student Body President 
• F~hman 0 r ft~ll'I: I 
Congratulations are in order lo the NEW 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS The win· 
ners of la~t wttk's elecllon are~ follows: 
President - David Hav1can 
Vice President - Danielle LaMarre 
Secretary - Kathy Reardon 
Treasureer - Alison Gotkin 
Representative to Executive Council 
- (tie) Peter Mullen 
Todd Sutherland 
ONE MORE TIME! For the class 
representative position, a repeat election will 
be held on Tuesday, October 8, from 11 :00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Danieb Hall in order 
to break the tie. 
Good luck, Pete and Tom. YJu have ~me 
campaigning to db! 
Student Arflirs '(lu ~~ldtnt Candidates: 
An open forum to meet the rinal vice· 
president for student affairs candidate will 
be held on Tuesday, October 8, at 4:30 p.m. 
in Kinoicuu Hall. If you are concerned about 
the future of the Greek System, Residence 
Halls, Student Activities, Finacial Aid, or 
any other student affairs issue, you should 
auend this forum. After the forum you will 
have the opportunity 10 give feedback to the 
student representatives which make up about 
one third of the nominating committee. 
Afte,.. that lasi clas-s-, 
h-y ou'l" iclea of das-s-. 
i:eJe,.ol Plc:no Ne•t t:o si.o..,c-xe C·"emo 
'¥'orceortel" 791-?446 
We i:.t R,9ht Into Your Plo"fl 
LIVE IN WORCESTER 
A FESTIVAL OF 
Mechanics Hall STAR.S Mechanics Hall 
B. B. KING 
I hu1 O.:tnt>c:r I01h 11 7 IU pm IO (Xl pm 
B. B. KING 
WITH THE SHABOO ALL· STARS 
Spend a Night With WAAF 
RAY CHARLES 
Mondd) 0.:1uher 14th 7 00 
RAY CHARLES 
Spend a Night with 
Worcester Magailne 
COMING SOON 
S 11urd 11 ~o•cmt>cr 2nc.I .11 7 lo pm 
HAPPY TOGETHER 
THI Tl RI I tS . Bl CKtNGHAMS. 
GARY LI WIS \ND TH E Pl .\YSOYS. 
TIU GRASSROOTS 
.... 11urJ11\ Nu•cmh.:r ~h a1 7 UI rm 
ARLO GUTHRIE 
JOHN SEBASTIAN 
DAVID BROMBERG 
J 'tt"Sll"'l '\l"(it l' ~fl'() '\1\\f 
Spend a Night with WFTQ Spend a Night With WAAF 
Tickets Available at 
TELETl\ON 1·800-382-8080. 
all Ticketron Outlets and at Mechanics Hall Boll Office(617) 752-0888 
. . . .. . ... 
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Greek Corne'1 
Alpha Gamma Della Taa Kappa Epsilon 
Homecoming was great. Roses 10 Carolyn, 
Marie, Sue, Karen and GLORIA for th~ 
worl.: on the float . What it lacked in beautf I 
it made up for in creativity! .. Roses to 
Roland" for the use of his truck. , 
Great job on lhe alumnae reception, Con-
nie, Jo-Ann and committee. It was nice see· 
ing all those familiar Alpha Gam faces . Sue 
Morena had a good day. She received 
runner-up for the Skull ou1s1anding 
freshman award and was crowned homecom-
ing queen. Congratulations!!! 
Keep up the psyche Alison. Rush is going 
great and we're all behind you. Roses to Rita 
and Jean for their work on the informa· 
tional. Everything went well, alrhough those 
hot bananas were deadly!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Alpha Tau Omega 
The brothers of ATO have had a busy two 
weeks, climaxing with the first annual "Hur-
ricane Party" held on Bancroft Tower. Social 
Chairman Rob Kenny plans to expand this 
theme to the annual "Catastrophe and 
General State of Emergency Par1y." So dur-
ing blizzards, hailstorms, nash noods, and 
individualistic student upheavals (we read, 
too, Alan) you'll know where to find the 
Omegamen. 
We'd also like to extend our congratula-
tions to our own Bryan Sheppcck, the recc-
pient of the Skull Award, given to the most 
outstanding freshman from last year. And 
to Al Hall and Dave McKnight , who have 
(willfully?) both decided to lake the dive and 
get pinned, the brothers give their sincerest 
condolences. 
Freshmen, look for Games Night tonight 
(10/8) and the Mystery Event on Thursday 
(10/10). Rush! Rush! Rush I 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Thanks to all sophomores and freshmen 
who auended our mix-match party at Fiji. 
Remember our Progressive Dinner on Mon-
day, October 7. It will be a festive escape 
from DAKA. What's the newest party place 
at WPI you ask? Why, the Phi Sig Sig house. 
of cour~e! A round of thanks to all the 
numerous sisters who made our very first 
house party a smashing succe!>s. Special 
thank\ to Eileen Flanagan and her commit· 
tee. "eep doing what you're doing becau~c 
11\ ranta<;tic ! Sta} psyched & keep ru~hing! 
Ole rot hers of Tau Kappa Epsilon \\Ould 
like to take this opponunity to thank all 
liiok:who lidpe(l olit on the homecoming ac-
tivites. Special thank" are due to the 
brothers, little sisters and freshmen who 
helped out on the construction of our noat. 
Our effons did not go unrewarded as we won 
thh year's Spirit Award. 
We hope all of our alumni and 1he1r 
families enjoyed the football game and the 
events at the chapter house. 
Recognition Is due to Erik Engwall, the 
organizer behmd our homecoming activiues. 
Erik did an incredible job and the success of 
the weekend was greatly due lo his efforts. 
Good psyche for the rive brothers who put 
their decency on the line and played Frater-
nity Feud. Congrats to Rob Lamoureaux, 
Phil Bourgeois, Bradly Howard, Jeff Cur· 
tis, and Tony Bangrazi for winning their 
round. 
Theta Chi 
The brothers of Theta Ch i would like to 
thank Scoll and Sully for their excelJent 
Homecoming preparation. We would also • 
like to thank Guido for a great meal, Rodeo 
ror Lhe use or his father's truck, Mark for 
all the corn-on·the-cob, and everybody else 
for making chis year's Homecoming a big 
success. We would also like to congratulate 
our alumni advisor Roger Perry for uThe Ep-
'>ilo n D1slingui~hed Service A ward .. he recei\ -
ed dunng Homecoming and also wish him 
a speedy recovery. 
To freshmen, we would like to extend an 
invitation to ••••-and -Pizza Nights on 
Tuesdays a1 7:30 p.m. 
A bclarcd thanks goes to Gloria for 
mud~lides and hurricane parties. Special 
thanks to Fred for 1he use of his refrigerator 
in our gravity experiments. Ed has donated 
his bowling ball to underpriveleged third 
noor bowler<;. Fibber says, ''Roxanne, you 
don't have to put on your red light." Pin~ 
alumni s1gm - e\cuse me!? And just what 
1s Rice, Did? Guido Bailey buy some ~hoes . 
Lastly, a thanks go~ to the Execu11ve 
Committee, Pres1den1 Bill Leslie, Joe Gam· 
mal, Phil Wendell, and all othen "ho ga"e 
their suppori and their helping hands to 
guide U\ through the hearmg 
Remember. don't let academic preoccupa-
tionc; get the bc't ol you Pany when vou 
need 11. 
PRIME VALUE MART 
We've Got 
What You Need! 
:-JtKll!" l'G 
.,.,th 5Umm !lllKON II 
Sf.RIF.S E l.F.NS 
At Discount Prices 
NikonFG. 
In the programmed 
mode. the Nikon FG "els 
both shutter and apt!rture 
controls while you JU~t 
focu::. and shoot. In auto· 
matic. \ 'OU ~et the aperture, 
the FG. sets the shutter 
speed. And m manual. you 
control both aperture and 
shulter speed for maximum $19997 creativity. Nikon 
. . \'-c t;l~\.'1111.' \\OfkJ\ 'it~ I o~ Prict gre:ir~"t pieturcs -
The KP-llC And The HP-lSC F~~ HEWLETT 
1'rnm Hewlett-Packard lll:Z'JI PACKARD 
ALSO HP12C FOR BUSINESS IN STOCK 
~-PRIME VALUE MART 9!: Worcetter Center Boulevard 
(behnen the Manlotf and the c.tttTUm} 
WED. & FRI. 'TIL 9 • MON. - SAT. 9:30-5:30 
• See us for stereo, c;mall refrigerators and t ypew ritcr ~ 
• Complete video library both VHS and Beta 
... 
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SPORTS 
Field Hockey Upsets Tufts, Falls 
to U.Mass. 
fJy Smyth Turner 
NtW.\fH!Ok staff 
Th~· tcn,ion \\as thkk: even Sue Chapman. 
the u uall) quiet coach of che field hockey 
team. \\3' heard 10 yell "Je:.us Chri\t it hu 
her foot" at the referee. On the Tufts o;ide 
of rhe lield '\imilar crie were eminating. For 
the firn half of the game the play wa'> 
dominated b) the favored Tufts team. 
Although the) onl> -.cored once, the pressure 
on the \\'Pl defense was unending. Whacever 
the coaches rold the \\Pl team at half rime 
worked and the one·!>idedncss ended. The 
Tech women seemed co cake up rhe challenge 
of beating "hat "as rumored to be the be\t 
team in the league. Our first goal was -;cored 
on a corner (o t)pe of penalty shot) by Chri'> 
Cisne\ . Thi'> tied it up and started the 
momentum IO the Tech direction. Kathy 
Coggins scored later on another corner 10 
beat the undefeated Turi, team. This puts 
our record at five wim and thr1.-e losses. A 
disappointed l ufts fan was heard to say, 
after this une,xpeeted los'>, "Well, now I 
predict an eleven and one season." The WPI 
field hockey team continued on its roUer-
coaster season on Saturday through the rain 
and fog. After their '>tunning upset victory 
over Tufts on Tue,day, a victory over 
Amherst College was rully expected. The 
piny seemed evenly matched but the Tech 
girls just couldn't get rhe ball in the goal. lt 
was a rough game wirh sticki; clashing and 
the ball being lifted off the turf more than 
usual. Calls of "Trainer!" were heard from 
both coaches. None of these injuries were 
seriou> and play was not affected. The final 
c;core was Amherst two, WPI zero. 
Women~ Cross-Country Team 
Runs Well at ARL 
by Brian Savilonis 
Women'j Cros:; Country Coach 
On Scf'tember 28. the WPI \\Omen\ cro,,. 
countQ ream mo,ed their record to 6-3 with 
a meet at Alden I abs in Holden . The final 
cure "a~ lull\ 21 , \\'Pl 57, Clark 69, Anna 
M aria 90; Worcester State did not fmi\h a 
C('lmplcte team . 
\., expected, l ufl..,, Ont!' of the IOp [)j\i· 
''on II I 1e:11n s in Ne'' England. "run away" 
"uh 1 l11s one: .lnuct Ro ,en wt a 'our\e r1.'Cord 
an 20:~0 . I he meet ".1~ mainh ;1 fight he· 
l\\CCll \\Pl nnd C' lnrk . Clark made a fatal 
error. ho1q:\ er . o~ their top 'i' r unncr' 
st t)Cd \\tlh the lead pad . lor the llN ' 4 
mile. As oxygen debt set in, the real race 
began. 
Denise Crookes finished third overall in 
a relaxed 22:22. Senior Erin O'Connell 
moved !>teadily through the field, passing 
Clark'~ top runner "ith a half mile 10 go 10 
-;et a personal-best time of 23: I 6 and 
fini)hing se .. enth overall. O'Connell has 
trained hard "ince July and has improved her 
time' from la" year by nearly two minute.\. 
I inda Ueach also improved to fini~h 17th 
in '>4 :42. \n 111 Julie McKeon wa' 22nd and 
fro~h Charlotte Codv rurncd in her bet,t race 
of the >eac;on. rini,hing 26th . Other finbhcd 
tor \\Pl \\ere Peg,g) [)\\)'Cf and I auric 
KurCL. 
WPI Women's Crew Team Races 
Alumni 
IH 7, rc'a Tuffltiu 
On St;ptembcr 28. thC' \\ Pl ere" team held 
a11 ,i!ut1tni race. 
It \\as a run da) for everyone in\olvcd. 
The da} got under '' .l) with the remo' al ot 
the i.hcll' lrom \Iden Hall." here they had 
b een stored for ,,11ct...ceping during the hur-
rtl·imc. The \\ Omen had enough alumna 10 
send out an ulurn111 lour. In the race," hich 
the .1l11mm wo n. the no.,.ices ro,,cd in an 
eight, and the 'ar,ity broke up into l\\O 
fours. 
1 he no\lcc eight. "hich had a '>trong 
111mlr. ''ii' ma11ncd h\ frc,hmen Collette 
Nugent. ~1.u s h:i Comeau, Karen Garbow,ki. 
K.1rcn < 1r1l ltl hs. \Ike Ba11yc, Karen Swat II 
and Heidi Rc1chcr1, 'cnior I ere~a Mellon. 
and co\s,,arn Ctrrol) n \fahoncv The ,·ar-
o;j1, rowen; \\Crl l arah Sm11h, Robin Ray-
mond, Chry., Dernt!'try, Kathie Schoeberls, 
Tcre~a Tucchio. Sheila held'>, Pam Culbreth 
:ind Kim Marqui\, with CO\S\\ain., Joan 
Hamel and ·\nn Palmi:r . 
Af,o in auendan'c were \lamal Tacho'>, 
Kim Webber, Bab Ra"ool, Li'a Benoit. 
/\lichelle To,,n,end, Krb Sl\\aya, and 
Oa"nc Crouther,. 
The ''eat her remained fair and the day 
· endt.'CI with a picnic on the Quad. 
TilC expericm:cd rower., 'a~ 10 the novice\: 
g.ct pwchcd for an cnjoyuble and succes~ful 
\e3\0ll! 
Engineer Gridmen Go To 2-and-2 
the Hard Way 
/JI \ PH' Gra\ elme 
~ports Eduor 
In .ill ~f)orts, '>Orne game' you ~hould \\ in 
and .. ome gmne~ \OU ~hould lo~e. But e\CI ) 
orhe 111 n \\ l11k you come acro'>s a gume 1ha1 
\uu ,Jmuld hu\c ''on but you lo~t . It hap· 
pens 10 every team O lll' time or anol her, but 
tor the second time th i~ year WPI came 0 111 
on the hurt end of a game they should ha\c 
\\Oil r he lin,11 last \\Cckend , a~ you f'r<>babl) 
alre.td} heard, \\as \\Pl 9. Union I:?. 
NO\\ the loss 10 Coa' t G uard \\a~ upset· 
ting because \\ l'I didn't pla} that v.ell and 
Coa t Guard pla\ ed out o l their league to 
earn the \\Ill Uu1 last \\Cckcnd WPJ played 
a~ the) shou ld , not j umpin11 offsides, not 
IJlhng a'lecp 1111he lm t half and not forget· 
1111g ' ' hru game t he~ \\ Cre in. However, the 
team thl') \\Cre plu) ing, Union College, came 
11110 the ga111e \\ ith a 3-and·O record and 
hecause ot pn~t year<;' pcrlomances. were 
ranked nauomill> in 01, ision Ill football . So 
\\ 'J>I lmt. but no'' come<> the upset1ing part. 
I he onl> thing tha t U nion came av. ay v.nh 
and the onl) t lung that counts b the: fannl 
~re lie adc~ that WPI took a to p ranked 
team II\ the n.111on .tnd made 1hcm run 
scared But, no matter'' hat an~ boJ ) 'ay~ . 
\\ Pl ~1111 IO!>I . 
Sta rung ft om 1 he opening kickoll , Wt•I 
put to cthcr a p1:t formance I hilt had lJn1011 
fan~ \\Orryrn • Rid ; I a rlamJ "II" a'' csornc, 
runnm l Oad1 Bob \\ eass\ optton and with 
dcnwn 1rn11n ht\ passing ahthl). P.11 ~l ur· 
fil\ \\u\ runnan up and do\\n 11Umon1cam 
thJt suppo edl) had a defen~e thal the} 
"' uld I ~e and dte b> The defense for \\ Pl 
under the 111sp1rn11on or !\en Pern and cap. 
tarn Nate Han on, \\US holding the Umon or 
tense. The o nly 1h1ng Unu>n could do \\as 
hn a :?7-yard tield goal tit the end of the fiN 
quarter to tal;e a J • 0 lead . The on)) reason 
'-1.hy they had the ball that clo~c co lhc 
Engineer~· cnd1one \\ll' 1ha1 WPI lumblcd 
it away on the 2S·}'at'd line. 
So finalv WPI\ turn w deal 0111 a li1tlc 
puni,hmer;t came. Union ha' the ball and 
1hey drop back to pa -;, It'.; complete: to the 
WP! 26, but then the: hi1 . 1\ hard 'tick from 
Hanson, and 1he tumble reco\er) b} 1'.;evm 
l.\·nch made it \\.' Pl '~ ball on thier own 19. 
N~" the\ ha"e the momentum. and have JU\t 
stopped · a drive rhat \Hlllld have been 
demoralizing. 1 he nc\t play, with the 
momentum. wa\ a 77- yard completion from 
Farland to Cahill. 'e11ing up I ir\t ·and-goal 
on the 4. Three !'la)' later l·a1 land hit Dan 
Coakley for the 1ouchdown. WPI no" led 
7 10 'and alter 1he kick hy Mango. lor the 
first ttme thi" vcar, Union WU\ not leading. 
for the rir~t time 111 qu11c a \\hilc the 
Union team is being outplayed . They are 
being bi:a11:n at their o" n game and in their 
own wa) : ph).;acally. Bur UniPn i~ a team I~ 
li\c and die on their defemc. Not that their 
dcfcn'e had a good d:w, but a good defcn'e 
' ' 111 nc,er gi\·e rn . So the lJn1on defcmivc 
' quad lightened their \hoc:., 11gh1cncd the 
~trap' on 1heir hch11el\, got 1hc dirt <lUt ol 
thicr e\c, and hd<l on for the rc\l of the half. 
\\ P.I ended m o drhes \\rth mi"cd field· 
goal anempt'i. 
During the hrilf1 1me break the Union 
pl m:rs probabh ,11 there and tool- a bca11ng 
from 1h1cr coaches, bu1 they c.ame out an the 
second halt more relaxed ond read\ for the 
\ P l oHen!'ic I he) \\Cre rested. fircJ up to 
(cnm inued ,,,, por:,e 7) 
A WPI field hockey player eludes her opponent in the fog Saturday. (Photo by 
Jon Waples) 
Women's Tennis Team Earns 4-3 
Record 
by Christina Tondora 
N~speak staff 
The women·~ tennis team C\lcncd their record 
at 3·3 with a 6-1 .,.ictory o~er Emmanuel Col· 
lege on Saturday. September 28. 
Single!. "inneri. included Debbie "Ban· 
dana" Blair, Traci "Gimpy" Web~tcr, 
Michelle "Washer 'n' D"yer, and Michele 
~rm nol ·VOting" Miles; doubles winner. were 
l 11 "Wrap-up" Smith and Jackie "JP" Hurst, 
;ind Rita "Warnes" Patel and Lisa "BB" 
Cri~ali . 
On Wednellday. October 2, the team 
traveled to Boston to face Suffolk Univer· 
sity. The Lady Engineer' displayed their ten· 
nis el>.pertise, crushing Suffolk 8-1. 
Among five individual singles winner\, 
doubles winner~ were Debbie Blair and 
Michelle Dwyer; l i7 Smith and Jackie HuN: 
and Chris "Oh, Rick!" Tondora and Athena 
Oratelis; Athena\ \ma.,hing \Crvc!\ and 
awesome net pla~ helped propel the numb~:r· 
three double\ team 10 \.ictory. The tenacious 
tenni., team h<h a rl'COrd of 4-3 . 
THIS IS IOT R.O.T.C. 
If you think you have vha.t 1 t takes to be an 
officer of Marines see Captain Conti i n The 
Wedge, Tuesday, the 15th of October from 
10:00-2:00> or call collect 
(617) 451-3012 
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WPI Soccer Trounces on 
Assumption 
by l'eru l"af) 
/\'t'wspeak 
WPI recorded i1s second shu1 our by 
1kfca1ing As,ump1ion, 8-0. lhe eight go~I 
auack on Assumption helped WPI snap a 
1wo-garnc losing streak and ~lier 1heir 
record to 3-2. WPl's ~ell-balanced auack 
buucd 1hc Assump1ion goal wi1h 32 shots. 
WPI entered thi!. cool rainy night wi1h 1he 
two game losing i.rreak, the last one to Trin 
ity. 3-0. Af1cr 42:37 of scorele<:s play, Scott 
Weyman i.corcd 1he firs1 goal For WPl. By 
the half, WPI added goals by Biii Bennell 
and Carlo Gretter to widen 1heir lead to 3-0. 
WPI Marted the ~econd half with a goal by 
Amilcar Careiro coming off a penalty kid. .. 
Four minutes laler, Tony To1onis put 1he 
game away with the first of his 1wo goab, 
making the score S--0. WPI added three more 
goals and recorded 1heir -;ccond shutout of 
the .season wi1h an 8·0 \lictory. The WPI of-
fensive attad; "'as carried out by eleven dif-
ferenl player.,, with Tony Towmis .scoring 
1wo goals and assisting on another. The 32 
shot assauh forced the As~umption goalie to 
make 13 saves, a well played game. It took 
WPt goalie Steve Ouellette ~even saves lo 
record his second shutout. The well balanc-
ed offensive a11ack shows encouraging pro-
spects for success the rei.1 of the season. 
WPI Cycling Team Races 
with the Best 
by Alan Co1e 
The \\Pl Cycling Team continued m 1t\ 
fall racing season last week. 
Jonathan Massey and Alan Cote, two 
team members, competed in the New 
England Road Championships at Lake 
Sunapee, New Hampshire. Des('lite competi-
tion ~uch a., 1he Canadian National Team 
and ~e\leral U.S. National Team members, 
Ma~-.cy limshcd in mnth place. Cote fini,hed 
m a('lpro\imatcly 25th place amidst a stag· 
gcretl field . 
Massey and Cote also competed in the 
Wheat Thins Mayor's Cup race in Boston. 
This rcae was the final event in a summer-
long series of races throughout the country. 
Riding in a pack that included several Olym-
pic medaliMs. 1hc team was a bit outclassed. 
Cote retired after eight of SO laps, while 
Massey finished in this high-caliber pack and 
put on an excellent showing of his potential 
The entire team looks forward to com-
peting in the National Collegiate Champion-
ships al the University of Pennsylvania on 
October 20. 
CONTACT; CAPTAIN BOB HARLCYW at Room 28A, Barrington 
Polytechnic Institute, PHONE: 793-5466 or 752-7209 
Tech blurs pasl Assumption enroule to a n 8-0 victory. (Photo by Brian Teague) 
• • • Gridmen 
(continued from page 6) 
try to redeem themselves. and that is exactly 
what they did. Although WPI had 207 yards 
total offen<;e in the fir3t half they got only 
84 in the second. The defense had stiffened 
and after a 28-yard field goal the -.core \lood 
at 7 - 6 WPI But then it came. C\ery 
defense's dream 
11 was a1 the beginning of the fourth 
quarter; it was WPl'i. ball at 1he Union 
34-yard line, lounh and 10. Coach Wei'' 
decided to punt, a smart decmon. But the 
defense of Union came through They made 
up for 1he1r team's lack of offense. Craig 
Aaron broke through and blocked the pun1 
and S2 yard' later (o,amc play '>lilt) Union had 
a12-71cad. 
\\'Pl had 14 minute\ to tr) and '>Core hut 
the Union Defcn\c was ltrcd up and Jenied 
WPI any POIOI\. With 1:36 left, Union had 
the hall on thei1 m' 11 2-}ard line and too~ 
lhc \alcty mak111g the ~i:orc 12 - 9. The lllO\\' 
put \\'Pl :'iO yimh uway from thl' cnd1011c. 
Once again thl' Union Ockme 'tiftem:d ,111LI 
~acked I arland three time' before Jomng u11 
imerception 10 end the game. I he 1mal .,cor 
"a' 12 - 9 Union. 
Nc:\t \\Cd 11·~ \\Pl ''· ~onHch, 11 
\\'orcc,ter. It 1s 10 be ho~d that \\ l'I \\II 
pla} the 'amc \\a} they did la't ''cclo;. II the; 
do, it .,houldn't he mm:h of a game; \\'Pl ''111 
go to 3-and·l. 
WAYNE'S 
C.i\R STEREO 
/\1.-1 (i/S(i 
1-2 (ir;1!t1lfl St.. RI. 122. So. 
l " t I 4 0 ff I 2 90 
\\ or(L''ol~I, '.\IA 01604 
TDK SA90 Maxell XIJl90 
1.99 
YOUR 
CHOICF 
C01'CORD AM-I M Ca-.s 
Digital I um·1. 12 Prc$Ct., 
Auto Re', Bass/ I rcb 
PIO'JU<:R AJ\1 litcri:o 
$99 
Super Tuner Ill , f·adcr $249 
18 Presets, metal 
PIONEl:R 4" Round 
Mav;ail . 
SOL '\'DCRLA noN 
6x9 Coa\ 
POWFRMARK 150 w1 
Power Amp 
LINl·.AR 120 \\I 
Bi Amp Suh\\l't)ler 
-AU-CAR lgn I ock 
20~o lnsura111:c Ohc. 
CLfff.ORI> Remote 
Alarm Bcsr 
Mone} Can Buy 
BLAlJPUl\K'I S\'Sll:M 
Bassn rcb 1 ~11dc1 
$39 pl 
$89 
$349 1 
$99 ins 
$229 ms 
Push bu ti o 11 
v. /'lpcalcrs $19<) inst. 
H1ghei;1 Qunlll) C'ar Sten:< 
J)c~sgn & ln'>tallatt0n 
Fnc1lit) 111 C cntral NE 
792-6022 
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ARTS AND ENTE&TAINMENT 
Twelve Chairs, Russian Comedy 
Film, to Run Tonight 
by Do•·e Terry 
Do the Russians get you down? ~ Gor· 
bachev get your goat? Well, maybe it's a lack 
of undemanding and knowledge that cau~~ 
your feelings. 
When someone mentions the Afghan 
rebels do you think of avant-garde rug knit · 
ters? When friend:. talk of KAL night 007 , 
do you ask: "D~ that star Roger Moore or 
Sean Connery?" Do you still think SDI is the 
name of the new George Lucas Olm? When 
you hear repom of the dismantling of 
SS-20's do you sigh with relief and say 
"Whew .. one less social science class to 
take!"? 
Well, auending tonight's Cinematech 
screening could help shed some light on the 
situation. 
The I 971 Russian comedy The Twelve 
Choirs will be shown tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Alden Hall. It is a hilarious story of three 
men's search for stolen jewelry hidden in the 
seat of one of twelve identical chairs. Their 
guest takes them all over mother Russia pro-
viding the audience with a look at Russian 
culture and humor. 
To better understand Soviet policy deci-
sions, one must have an understanding of the 
Russian people and their culture. The best 
part, of course, is that it won't cost you one 
kopeck . 
Sweet and Sour 
Tears For Fears at the Centrum 
by Chris Sweet 
Newspeak Stoff 
The Centrum was the place to be on 
Wednesday, October 2, as Tears For Fear<:; 
(TFF) showed us what they are made of. 
TFF came on at about 8:45 p.m. ~ince 
'1lle Adventure$," the over-hyped warmup 
band , did not play. They took the stage as 
"Listen", one of their slower songs. played . 
The title of this song served as a clear state· 
ment to the audience that they ~hould have 
a good time but that the songs to follow con· 
·ained messages to be heard and understood . 
What could now be expected of them? 
Would they prove to be a synth-pop band 
as many had pre111ously thought'? Definite!)' 
not. The)' broke into their hardest rocking 
~ong, "Mother' Talk," and followed with 
.. Brokcn"rHead Over Heels.~ 1wo hard one~ 
that blend together a' "'ell li11e as on ,.inyl. 
"Head 011er Heels" i~ TFF\ current <;ingle 
and 1t got the cro"'d on ih feel and dancing. 
Then they dipped back into the nrst album 
to play "Pale Shelter_ .. 
hnally, they slO\\Cd the pace do"n with 
"l\1cmol'ic' Fadc" and "The Stun of the 
Breakdown", both from their fir\t ulbum 
and " I Belie\ c". frnm the mo'it n:ccnt album 
"I Bdie"e" ha\ got a grea1 deal of cntid'm 
for ~ounding "too prcacherish." an accu,a-
11011 sound I> JisprO\en m concert. 1 he ~ong 
"a actual!) one ot the h1ghlighh of the 
e\cmng. It ga\e Roland Orzabel. ''ho ang 
lead on mmt of the ong • a chance to .;ho" 
off his incredible '01ce. 
Th( tcmro "'ao; brought back up '' 11 h 
":\lad \\orld," a 'mgk 01f 1hc l1r't album. 
<tnd •· fhc \\'orkmg Hnur .'"'I hi' i" rhe \\or!.:· 
ing hour, '' c are p:J1d b\' I hmc ''ho learn 
lrom our nmtake ... ~ane. Roland J'> < ·ur1 
Smuh dnnccd around the stage.·'"""' the 
complement to Roland. 
The) '"ould bnng 11 do" n once moH' a 
Curt '>ang "The Prhoner," but 11 soon M111ld 
be lime for the n11d11.:ncc tO Sta) on II!> feet 
ror good. 
TH pl;m.'\l thcir fir,t L; •• numbi:N1nc hn 
"I \Cr\ bod\\\ 11111' t,i Rule thl' \\ orld" ns the 
cro1Hi ~ang .1long and dan~~ d . rite) \\Cnl 
b.1ck 10 the f11,t alb11111 to pk•' thi:- 11th: track. 
"The I lurting", and 1he 1 \\tlS lime for thl.' 
laM S11flg, 
\\hat \\Oulu 11 be? Ari ,ll\thcm' You got 
11! " hout" "as 1hc I t 'ong a' the band 
me1 r~ Mcppcd do 11 from their in 
stn '1t~ for a sing-a ' ng \er ion 11 uh the 
am ... c. I hc1· "ould r cour~c come back 
for 11 cnoor~. "" th r hr-.t cni;ore Ir I 
pla~ J "Su lier the Children ... thi:ir liN '1ngh: 
c\c ,111d tor the ~CO.:llnd and final encore 
the} played "Change," their hit of la-.t year. 
11 I logged in a grca1performance111 their 
firn arena 1;how in Ne" England. It wa~ a 
International 
Students 
Do )'l'U ha\e plans for Thanl.sgi\lllg :ind 
Ch mt mas'! Or'' ill }OU be alone thO\i;• days? 
1 he International Center or Worcester ha' 
a Ho .. 1 I amily Program that consi\I~ of a 
number ot ram1hes in the Worcester area that 
invitl' international student~ to 'hare their 
hotnC\ lor the holidays. rr you arc interc~tcd 
111 11xnding Thanksgiving or Chmtma\ in an 
American home. contact: 
lnttrn11lon1I Center of Wurct~ter 752-8414 
They will a~k for your name, phone 
number and address. They v.ill then match 
~ou \\Ith a host family and the ho~t famil) 
will then get in touch v. ith vou to make 
arrangements. 
first for me, 100, for my cars weren't ring-
ing from overpowering amplification at a 
Ce.ntrum concert. However, my ears were 
ringing from the shouts of the two girls sit-
tmg next to me. 
I hope Tears For Fears returns to New 
England soon. They are a show wonh see-
ing again. 
Festival to Honor Kunitz, 
Worcester Poet 
by Linda Blackmar 
On October 14, the WPJ campus will be 
the site of the Stanley Kunitz Poetry Festival. 
The four~a)I festival honors Worcester's 
Pulitzer PriLe-winning poet on the occa~ion 
of his ei&hticth binhday. Several WPI faculty 
members arc involved in festival activities, 
and many prominent area poets will be in 
attendance. 
David McKay, a Professor of Music at 
WPI as well as a composer, wrote several 
pieces of music based on Kunit.:'s writings. 
A concen of McKay's compositions will take 
place on Sunday, October 13, at 3:00 p.m. 
in the Renaissance Court of the Worcester 
Art Museum. On October 14, McKay will be 
at Higgins House at 2:00 p.m. so that festival 
participants can be meet the composer. 
Laura Menides, Associate Professor of 
English, will be moderating a panel discus-
sion on the writer in the urban community. 
The panel of poets will include Chris Gilbert, 
David lgnatow, and Michael True. The dis-
cussion will take place October 14 in 
Kinnicutt Hall at 4:00 p.m . 
The !>ame evening, poetry readings are 
scheduled in Alden Hall . Poets involved in 
this actMty include David lgnatow, who hru> 
won the coveted Bollingen Prize in poetry; 
Gregory Orr, who has recently completed a 
book on Kunitz; and Ellen Bryant Voigt (pic-
tured), who has recently had her worl.: 
published in Tht New Yorker 
Kent Ljunaquist, Associate Professor of 
English, has served on the planning commit· 
tee for this festival. Sources of funding for 
the WPI events included the Humanities 
Department, I.he Division of Interdisciplinary 
Affairs, the Office of Student Affairs, and 
the Office of the Dean of the Faculty. 
The Worcester County Poetry Association 
and area colleg~ are also sponsoring festival 
activities including the National Poetry Day 
reccpuon at Worcester State College's Stu· 
dent Center, additional panel ~ons and 
poetry readings, and a Kunitz Booksigning 
and Chee~e-and-Fru1t Reception in the 
Washburn Room at Mechanics Hall . All 
festival event~ are free and open to the public 
except the reception at Worcester State Col· 
lege, which requires advance tickets. For fur· 
ther information, call 892-9369, or contact 
Prof. Ljungquist, ext. 5246. 
Tue.sda>, October S, l 985 
Friday, September 20 
8:35 p.m. - A complaint was received 
from a nei&hbor regarding loud mu~ic at two 
fraternities. An officer reported giving warn-
ing to members at both fraternities . 
9:10 p .m. - A complaint was received 
regarding loud music comina from an 
Ellwsworth/fulJcr Apartment. 10e Students 
in the apartment were advised to tum the 
music down. 
11 :45 p.m. - A citizen stopped by the sta-
tion to report girls drunk on Park Avenue 
by the football field. 
Saturday, Seplembcr 11 
12:25 a .m. - A complaint'was received 
regardjng loud music at a fraternity. An of· 
ficer reported being unable to locate any loud 
music in the area. 
I :2S a .m . - A call was received regarding 
students causing a disturbance in Institute 
Park. An officer reported being unable to 
find anyone in the area, 
I :43 a.m. - The sergeant reponed three 
Students were seen removing a stop sign from 
the corner of West Street and Institute Road. 
2:00 a.m. - A complaint was received 
regarding students hanging out in front of 
the Ellsworth Apartments and making noise. 
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Police Log 
An officer reported moving the students 
along. 
2:29 a.m. - A complaint was received of 
students at a fraternity stopping vehicles and 
throwing beer at them. The sergeant spoke 
to members of the fraternity . 
4:00 a.m. - The sergeant and an officer 
reported Becker Students scrcamina in the 
area of Dean Street and Institute Road. They 
were sent on their way. 
12:40 p .m. - A student reported his 
license plate was stolen while his car was 
parked in front of a fraternity the previous 
night. The student was advised to call the 
Wor<JeSter Polk~. 
• Sonday, September 22 
1:30 a.m . - A citizen called reporting 
noise and activity between Salisbury and 
Boynton Streets. An officer reported having 
been stopped by a student from Holy Cross. 
The student reported she had been assaulted 
near Kaven Hall by two unknown subjects. 
I :SO a.m. - A student called to report he 
had just seen subjects pushing an automobile 
into Institute Pond. The Worcester Police 
were contaeted. An officer reported that the 
car was half way into the water. 
4:50 p.m. - A student reported that 
someone put pamt on his car while it was 
parked in the Stoddard parking lot. 
Momday, SqJtembu 13 
12:00 noon - A student from a fraternity 
called regardins a pickup truck that bad bceri 
broken into. The right side window had been 
broken. It could not be determined if 
anything was missing. 10e Worcester Police 
- Oeputment was contacted. four youths 
were seen Oeeing the area towards the 
campus. 
3:30 p.m. - A call was received from 
Goddard Hall regarding a student who had 
burned his hand. He was transported to 
Hahnemann Hospital. 
Tuesday, September 24 
6:00 p.m. - An officer reported an acci· 
dcnl on West Street. No personal injury was 
involved. The Worcester Police were 
notilicd. 
10:45 p.m. An officer reported a group of 
people drinking from a keg on the stone wall 
by the library lot. When an oflicer ap-
proached the students dispersed. 
Wednesday, September 25 
3:45 p .m. - A professor called regarding 
a possible theft of software from Washburn 
Labs. 
9:58 p.m. - A student reported that 
someone was throwing tomatoes on lnsutute 
Road between Boynton and Institute. No 
damage was observed. 
Pace 9 
Friday, September 17 
I :20 a.m. - The Worcester Police in-
dicated that they were looking for two sub-
jects that were seen stealing a sign from 
friendly's. An officer indicated a WPl stu· 
dent was involved in the theft. 
I :00 p.m. - A Becker individual called 
reporting fraternity students on rhe Becker 
Campus were causing problems. The scrgant 
reported the fraternity brothers were driving 
in Institute Park. The students were brought 
Into the station. 
2:12 p .m. - A Becker individual called 
reporting fraternily students at Becker 
recruitina women for a party. 
2:SO p.m. - A faculty wife called report· 
ing students at the comer of Boynton and 
Salisbury Streets were directing traffic into 
the park. A officer reported talking to the 
member; of the fraternity . They were advised 
to curtail their activities. 
9:50 p.m. - A student from Founders' 
Hall reported seeing someone stealing a 
couch from the residence hall. 
10:00 p.m. - An officer reported finding 
the couch at a fraternity house. The frater-
nity was refercd for disciplinary action . 
10:15 p .m. - A fraternity called 10 ask 
for assi!.tance regarding a problem they were 
having with townies. 
Saturday, September 21 
12: 15 a.m. - A call was received repon-
ing noise at 11 Boynton Street. Officers were 
notified. Two WPI alumni were arrested for 
breaking and entering into 11 Boynton Street 
(formerly Sigma Phi Epsilon). 
7: 10 p.m. - An alumnus reported a fight 
on the Quad. Officers investigated. They 
reported the fight was taken care of. No 
punches were thrown. 
8:10 p.m. - An officer reported stopping 
an alumnus for speeding. The alumnus, 
~topped on Institute Road, was warned. 
10:00 p.m. - A c111zcn called to complain 
about students urinating on her la'"n. An of. 
ficer investigated . 
11 :45 p.m. - A complaint was received 
from the Worcesrer Police regardrng loud 
mu'ic at a fraternity An oflicer talked to the 
hou\e manager. 
J,undn), ~cptember 29 
12: 14 a.m. - \\ orce1>ter Police called 10 
~ay they received another compliant about 
loud mu~intt the I racernH)'. They would he 
\Coding crui,cr,, Officers reported talkin1110 
the prc<,idcnr of the frarernit} . The nart} \\a~ 
~hut dO\\ n. 
11 :OO p.m. - ,\ c11i1c11 ~omplatn~J of a 
loud di,turbam:e at a lratemil\ li.1use 01 -
llcer' reported the brother~ at the fraternll\ 
h.td thro'"n a relngcrator onto 1he front 
la\\n, I h~·' ''ere ad, bed to remmc the r~ 
I rigcralllr :rnd quiet d<m n. 
1 ue,do), Octoher I 
3: 10 p.m. - ,\ complainr wa' rccci\Cd 
lrom 11 neighbor on Institute Road rei;.uding 
\\'Pl \IUdcnt~ who had been obnox1ou~ 10 
her family ,jncc ~chool began. She alleged 
1 hey hud used her back yard pool '"1thuu1 
authorny, thrown rclu'>c in her yard and 
yelled ob~ccni11c\ ar all hour .. of 1h1: rugh1 . 
Officer\ talked with the \tlll.lcnt~ imlkatc.'tl 
'to be mvol \'cd. 
8: IS p .m. - I he sergeant repone<l 111111 
the office wi1h l\\O \ludent5 under ;:mc~t for 
being minors in po,,C'ision ol akohol and in 
v1ola1ion of 1he open con1ainer la\\. r he 
\ludents were apprehended on ln~titutc 
Road . The studenb were tran .. ported to the 
Worcc,ter Police for booking. 
11 :46 p .m. - A call was recei\ed from the 
Worcester Police Oepanment regarding 
noise from lns11tute and Boynton Streets. 
Two crut)ers were ... ent. The ~ergeant 
reported the noise coming from a fraternity. 
An officer reponcd the part)' was \hut do11.n 
fhc fraternity was warned that if any more 
call~ were received, the Worcester Police 
would respond and lock up the offenders. 
(continued on page 11) 
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UllDEI TECHlllUllES 
IS LllKlllB Fii AlllTHER IARCllll. 
om1.· people are hard ro ~att:.f)·. Thev invent 
somerhmg rcvolurionary, like wireless tclcgra· 
phy, am! 1c Jocsn't even slow chem down. They 
keep makmg it better. Stretching 1c farther. 
Going on m short·wnve cummunications with 
ships <H sea. 
United Technologies would like a few of chose. 
We're the world's largest maker of aircraft en· 
gines, helicopters, air condiq,oners, elevators, 
and escalators, hue that's not half the story. 
Microelectronics. Fiber optacs. Spacesuits. If it's 
modem technology, we're there at the center. 
Making new things and making rhem better. 
There arc 25,000 engineers already with us, 
1-iut Wl ,1lway!> need new ralcnr. New men and 
women who wouldn't be !imbfied if they'd in· 
venteu the wheel. They'll go on and invent chc 
axle. We need some more Marconis. 
And we know you're there, and reading this. 
Shouldn't you stop hy the campus place· 
ment office and ask some qucmons? Or write for 
more informauon and a reprint of this ad m 
United Technologies, P.O. Box 1379, Hartford, 
CT06143 . 
.. UNITED 
~TECHNOLOGIES 
Unn<-d Tcchnolog1~ mc:m~ 
rr.m & \X h11ne~. lianulll n 
S1.mJ;uJ, Om, C mrr, 
Aur..-.moll•c Grou1l. Unued 
Tt:c:hnol•'!!l'~ \t1cf\1<'lt•lt• ""~ 
C'rnter, Nnf\fon, Chrn11c 11 
S~•rem•, i:.ue~. S1L:1111k~. 
>.fo1orck ,,nJ UnucJ T.chm•l· 
<'l!ICS R~.11.h unrct. 
An ~I 0J110<1un11y 
tmploytt. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
TECH-lll(;Jll.AND deluxe apartmeni.. . 
Spadou .. , Appli1nce~. Ga~ Heat, 5 min. to 
\.\Pl, Shea Rea II), 755-2996. 
5-ROOM RANCH FOR RENT; GARAGE 
& BASEMENfFULLY FURNISHED - 10 
MIN. l>RIVf' FROM SCHOOL 793-5327 
EVES. 
S..-tkina nperienced photogr11pher wilh 
"ork-..,tud) eligibUity to photogr11pb on csm-
pu for WPI publication • Equipment ~up­
plied. Contact Kenneth McDonnell, 
793-5609. 
swn CHBOARD OPl:.RATOR WANTED 
to w1nted on campus switchboard . Hours: 
Monday- •·rlday, weekends 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 
p .m. (rotation with other tudents - spilt 
shlfh). Prderabl) someone living In the 
Worchler area a\ailable during M:hool 
break\. Contact Connie Zajac, Telephone 
Seoice., Coordin1tor, 793-5210. 
GYM WORK STUDY: SIGN YOUR 
PINK CARDS BY THIS FRIDAY, 
THE 1 llh OR YOU WILL NOT GET 
PAID. - COACH MASSUCCO 
f"OR SALE: New Tl-66 Calculator. $38. 
Contoct Bo' 568. 
FOR SALE '85 VW Jetta - 4-door, metallic 
~il,er, cloth uphoMer) , Ru I) Jone), rear-
"indow defogger, air conditioning, Alpine 
Stereo. Call 5357 or 756-9615. 
'69 VW BUS PARTS, body and mecbanie11I, 
for sale. Man) ~ill fil Bugs and non-69 
8u1;es. Bo' 459. 
AMC t~AGLE WllEEL COVER. $7. Box 
459. 
WANTED: CAR STEREO CASSETTE 
DECK. Contact WPI Bo" 1971. 
SQUID, 
You look MAll-VALOUSI 
Did you ever try to fil a 7'2" van into a 7'0" 
parkinR garage? (Only a few minor i.cra~'i) 
------- --·--
liLl), 
I ~till like "Boom-Room" 
- Chttlo.!> 
I ~•~n·t drunk. 1831 night ... no, I \\IS drunk 
. . . ~•it ... I can't nmember. 
- Townhou~ 
lob or blue e)e~ 
Control F4 - "A complaint wa received 
regarding loud noise at a fraternity." 
Whtre\ M) Wall Street Journal, Rich?? 
Are your 'olar paneli. in the right plact? 
I<> Mr. Ju'tt reall~ just? 
Did }OU e\er gel the feeling that )OU ~trt 
being "atchcd? 
Group #2 has jusl proved that ii h #I. 
I 
Are )OU the MAN tning out for the 
marketing posillon? 
Did you watch Dyoai.ty last night? 
Dave - did you "Reach Out and Touch So-
meone" in the cellar? 
Tiff BALL - '\ .R. - ASSM I 
RICI\. I~(,()"\'\.\.(,() :'liUIS \\llE'lii ll t: 
Rl:.AOS lHAl! 
? wu:I\.~' TOTAi: 
lWO ll BES 
O"'iF TIRt'"i 
ESPECIA LU IN I 1-:RESl El> I~ OLD 
Pl"il\ OMNll LR!-! 
"\A"iA - IT~ '\01 JlSI A JOB - IT'S 
>\ POORL\ .p \ID JOB! 
JACK Gl-.TS A'\OTlll .R 1-' I..\ T! 
1-urthermore. ) ou hold the record for the 
~re:11es1 number of non-runiJinJ! cttf\ O\\ned 
tit one time. 
FF.D, CHILL OUT. TAKE IT EASY! 
\OU'RE WORKING TOO DAMN 
HARD!!! 
Herm11n V. Plant pas<ied on recent!). Close 
friends are deepl) bereaved. The poor plant 
was murdered. Police are still searching for 
the !iUSpect. 
UZIE-MART 
OYEZ LA MIEN 
SOYEZ LA MIEN 
SOYEZ LA MIEN 
-POOKY 
JOHN!'\IY-DJ 
WHERE IN THE HELL IS LEICESTER? 
-\'OUR ROOMIES 
Mike - We really want your body and what-
not and stuff - Barbar11, Ka1hy & Heather 
Mara, Congralulations on your new-found 
freedom. Don't go too wild! 
''Sue, Is it still 10 late to lake that culinary 
comp?" 
MISSl""G - I WIRED ROOMMATE • 
Answers to Perry 
· Perry - Time to nerclse! Don' t pull an) 
muscles. 
Now, that the gra sis plastic what will the 
WPI Cheerleaders do? 
People who trash the door of• nice cuddly 
Ewok often find that the nice cuddl) Ewol.. 
becomes ver) agitated. (A"o, EVERYONE 
!..nows that .t.woks prefer REAi. now!) 
Jill - can a n h urvl"e In a bag for 4 hours? 
Alwa)s leave ~pare keys In the glove com-
parlmenl just in Cll!te you lock yourself out 
or the car. 
EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
~8 hr• PART-TIME 
EVENINGS & 
EARLY MORNING 
HOURS 
Wt• om·r stea1h· 1•mpl11yml'lll, 
paid \'UCa t ions and ht•allh 
hem•litK Intt>l'\'il'ws w1ll lw hi' Id 
l'\'t'l'V Mnnda\ , Tlwsda\' and 
Wt•dnl'sday 9;\m - 1pm • 
EE 
~~;t~r~ T~!~;EL SER\/ICE ~ 
Route 20, 
Shrewsburv. MA 01545 
Don't make me laugh, I ju\I did 70 pu .. hup ! 
WANTED: Responsible man for one-night 
stand 
REMEMBER: One must bruthe white slttp· 
Ing and awake! 
The) SI) ii was the Omniturf but we know 
It was: THE SNAPPER! 
VULCHER LIPS and SNAPPER are one 
and the same. Lips and knees are her game. 
Ju'>I when you thought it was safe to go back 
out on the Omniturf .. J1wi. starts snapping. 
You've heard of open mouth, insert foot, but 
have you beard of open mouth, wave hand? 
Have )OU ever heard an lndone Ian scream? 
Just say: "Burrito!" 
WEEDA for rent. Contact Tim for detail'>. 
Ski, 
We need third party verification on thi'> vec-
tor. (,et Colfer on lbe phone!!! 
Shagt.ter 
CH ELI::: 
Thanks for all the helpful hints about that 
cla s. You've reaJI) been there when it 
counts. We make a heck of • team. Love, 
Steve 0. 
To those Two Ver) Se'> Alpha Gam Girl'> 
who gel rambunctious after lunch: See You 
•• 12:30 
No pretuls? 
Thanks for your ignorance. 
It's a bird ..• 
It'!> a pl1ne ... 
II'' •.• it'll .•. it's ..• 
IT'S ATTACK DONUT 2!!!!!!!! 1 
OH NO! And it' C REATIVE!! 
PINK IRIDESCENT SEA MONSTERS -
Excuse me 
"The ~ret of the universe is soon to be 
revealed" 
• Public Enem) J 
Da"e• Newspeak can give you a deal on an 
Ep on QX-10 'puter. 
Did )OU know you can buy an Epson QX-10 
for $1495 through Newspeak? Wrlle to Bo" 
2700. (We don't know anything about S44 
jeeps!) 
D.0. -
Can you say ... S ... L ... 0 ... W? 
Can you say kickback? 
M), m) the freshmen are egoti'.lical thb )ear. 
It\ eb) to btlie\'e )Ou'r-e intelligent when all 
)OU lake b math and ph)Sic\. 
I don't know, Deb. That•., a lot of ... 
Anyone for pretuls and whipped cream? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAURl::N! 
Your Fourth Roomm111e 
Kittenhead, 
Although Homecoming wa.,n't a ... ttnod la.,1 
)tar's, I Mill had the best time. \'ou are "''1 
sped1I. 
The Forgotten frem:h Whi1 
SPAM, 
KILL THE UGLY MOUSI-'.! ! ! ! ! 
Question: 
Whal Ii. the best thing that Bruce has e\'er 
felt? 
Hint: 
Joe' feel better than Bruce\! 
Doe=. Swedi b Omnilurf impro\'e an 11hlcre's 
mannen! 
PA\Jl.A: Oid you feel SPUNKY today! 
- Mr. Stockroom 
Remember men, we will be the cinderella 
~lory and BE THE BALI •. 
- The Dahll tahma 
Jack, if you don't drink beer you \hould. 
- lhe Ref 
lletondflionen come la alt apes and sizes. 
I 1tuesa I'm just lack) . 
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YO! 
How hot wa!> that banana! 
ASC thanks to all who made the barbttue 
and reception a uc«~.,. II was an impre<;~ive 
weekend. Thanks for all the help. 
- Victor 
Now lei's see .•. 
If squirrel hate Omniturf, and we cover the 
entire campu with ii, then our problem are 
solved. - Right? 
Roses to Roland!! 
Roland saves AGD 
Who's that w~tler with the AGO lellel"i on? 
Roland - the ne~t AGO pledge. 
Sorry KAP - looks like you lost him . 
Who sayll our mascot b a <;qulrrel - it\ a 
wre tier! 
If )OU w1nt them dl)tribuled, send them on 
separate i.heets of paper. 
Elajne. h Joe\ really bigger? Like, doe~ II 
get bigger ~hen )OU pull on ii? 
Did hb re:dl> feel better too that is before 
Denni' broke it. 
By lhe wa) Elaine, Happy Birthday with loh 
of IO\t' from .•. Well, )OU know who. 
And Happ)' Birthday to you Joe f the one 
without onel 
AIDS? - Excu'-C me!!?! 
"Our campus" - Excuse me! 
- Alan 
M()ur campus" - ['lcu..e me? 
Jan, )OU don't ha\t to knock. 
Sue, Tim and John, 
- Alan 
Fi~e down. one to go, but what are we go-
ing co do B-Term? 
Cheryl 
I used to be confu'itd, but now I'm ju)f 
amused. 
She IHp in the air like the flying nun, good 
thing she has a "BB" Hat, or "'e'd alwa) !> IO'ie 
\Olle) ball. 
Is Bert really the stud I've heard about? •. 
. Che rumor:; that fl}, I knew my Bert would 
never do that! 
Chrissy, )OU gonna lei U'> in? Nope! Mal') 
)OU gonna let U\ In? (;el OUI Of here before 
I call Howie! 
Bles..ed are the peacemaker.,, for the) ,hall 
inherit the earth . 
Joe, ha"e )Ou de~lgned that ';pecial' 'lider-
crank mechanhm ~et? 
Gloria wa., a ~imp, not a wa~houl . 
f'ir..t ii "'a' 1 rlvcl . l lwn ii ~as Hubcop·Golf· 
Ball . No"' it'' Hurricane Bocce! 
The fratemilie~ and Soc( omm may conlrol 
the social life on campu~. but \Ian Ditmore 
hai. a lock on the "l.etters" '>ttlion of 
'\ewspeak. 
Think ~agon, think ~•gon •.. 
TW. it just wasn'I lll l' .. ame around here 
without )OU. We mi'~ ~oul 
Goodbye, F:p,on! tlrlln AT&T! 
"Get a feel for the editor?" F.XCUSE ME!?? 
WPI: Women ProtestinK lnconograph) 
Bob. 
Who do you contacl ii lhc odds an! aicainst 
you? 
- guess who 
Wbat? t'oio burgers? 
Jackie &. Terror, 
·an f'rand co, htte we come! 
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Frat F-amily Feud Fills Pub, 
Goat's Head 
By J.S. Goldmeer 
Newspeak Staff 
Richard Daw)On may not have been in 1he ed at a typical college Mudents. 
Gc:ia1's Head Friday night, but it was Fami· For the most part, the crowd seemed to 
ly Feud nonetheless. The evening's host was have a great time. The Pub was filled, and 
Phil Cyr, who looh nothing like, and didn't there wasn't an open seat in the Goat's Head. 
even comt' close to dre~sing like, Mr. One student who didn't seem to have a 
Da"<>on. He 'tl.l\S assisted by Vanna White. good time was Alan Ditmore, writer of the 
• played by Sue Morena "Frats and SocComm 'Tyrannous' "letter to 
The rules of the game were ~imple enough: the editor in the September 24 issue of 
there were five matches, and, in each, two Newspeak. Ditmore commented that the 
teams bauled i1 out to wm a $20.00 Soc· event wa.!i a "blatent example of fraternity 
Comm girt cenilicate. Bm 1he losing houses sexism" and wondered "how can evenlS like 
didn't go away empty-handed either: as a this be termed relaxation ?" 
consola1ion prite they were each given a He said that 1he evening's activites were 
home version of the Family Feud game. "stress-producing instead of stress-
The questions ranged from "Name alleviating". 
something people do after having sex" to Another s1uden1 commented that there 
"What can girls do that guys can't?" was too much drinking going on. In response 
"Why do \ludcnts blo" off schoolwork?" 10 this, NPC Prcsiden1 Kim Fay said "what 
u keJ C) r. 1 he ob .. ious answer was "to par· do you e.'<pecl with the Pub right next to the 
I}." I he que,tions \\Cre just qu~tion<, am\· Goat's Head?" 
Central Mail to Sell Postage Stamps 
A' ol Octobi:r 7, 1985, you may obiain 
your f'0~1agc 'tamps from the Cerural Mail 
WindO\\ bcl\\ccn the hour~ of: 
11:00 a.m. and J:OO p.m. 
A' before. postage \\ill be sold b) the 
book. 
20 '>tamps in a book $4.40 
Air ~1ail Stamps 
(5 nt a time .44) $2 20 
• • • VP Search 
(cflntinued from page 1) 
Bro" n. He ha-. held hi\ current fl0\1t1on for 
the pa\I llvc }car ... For those "ho do nor 
knc:i". hi' rc.,pomibili1i~ include bemg the 
ad\.i~or 10 the s1udcnt go .. ernmerll: 1he d1rec· 
1or 01 dub porh; the direc1or of the World 
House; and the international ... tudent'>' ad-
vhor. He is al\o a judicial officer on the 
CH B, and" in charge of all orientation pro· 
gram,. Prc\.ious to 1hii. he wa.\ tht A\soc1a1e 
De.in ol S1udcn1~ (1971·1981) and 1he A1t!>is 
tant Dean or Students (1966 - 1971). Allen 
d.1nce \\a., poor at the Bro\\ n forum also. 
On fhuri.day of thi~ week, linali'>I Thoma.\ 
Aceto "ill be holding an open forum tor the 
general :.tudent body. If you ha\e any que,. 
tion~ you \\Ould like 10 a<;k him. 1h1s is the 
11me. look around; there\\ill be notic~an· 
nouncing the 11me and place ot the mee1ing. 
• • • Letter 
(continued rrom pa~e 3) 
c\ac1 dare yet, bu1 11 will be before my 
pregnancy begins 10 .. ho\\. 
Yes, Mo1her and Dad, I am pregnant. I 
ll:no" ho\\ much you are looking forward to 
being grandparent\, and I knoY. you \\ill 
''ekome the baby and gi\.e it the ..ame love 
and dcH>1ion and 1cndcr care you ga"e me 
\\hen I \\&Sa child. The rea!>on for the delay 
in marriage i' 1ha1 my boyfriend ha"> \Orne 
m111or mfcc11011 which prevent\ U\ lrom p3,,. 
ing our premarital blood 1es1~ and 1 am now 
laking pcnicilltn injec1ions dail). 
Pos1 Card S1amps 
(5 a1 a time . 14) $.70 
Aerogramme-. 
(5 a1 a lime .36) Sl.80 
During this tran\ition from the Bookstore 
to Central Mail, we ask your cooperation in 
continuing 10 provide good service. 
·1 uesda). OctoMr 8, 1985 
What's Happening 
1 ue\da), Octolxr 8, 1985 
3:30 p.m. - WPI Women's lennis vs. 
New Hampshire College, Lake Park 
Tcnnb Courts. 
7;00 p.m. - WPl Soccer vs. Nichols, 
Alumni Field 
7:30 p.m. - Cinematech Film Series: 
The Twelve Chairs, Alden Hall, free 
9:30 p.m. - Sally Fingereue, Goat's 
Head, free 
Wednesday, October 9 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Blood Drive 
~Pon!>ored by the NPC, Alden Hall 
Thur!>day, October 10 
10:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m. - NPC Blood 
Dnve, Alden Hall 
3:30 p.m. - WPl Women's Tennis vs. 
Pine Manor, Lake Park Tennis Courts 
Friday, Oclobtr 11 
9:00 p.m. - Comedy team of Still and 
Ma,, Goat's Head. S.50 
Saturday, Oclober 12 
10:30 a.m. - WPI Soccer v\. Won:~tc:r 
S1a1e, Alumni Field 
11:00 a.m. - WPI Women\ Cro~~· 
Country vs. Clark, Alden Research 
Labs 
9:00 p.m. - Goat's Head Entertain· 
ment 
Sunday, October 13 
II :30 a.m. - Sunday Mass. Alden HaU 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing: 
The A.d~entum of Buckaroo Banzai 
A.cross lbt EJghlh Dimension, Alden 
Hall, $1.00 
Monday, October 14 
2:00 p.m. - Meet the Composer: David 
McKay, Higgins House, free 
4:00 p.m. - Panel discussion: "The 
Writer and the Urban Community," 
Kinnicuu Hall, free 
7:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading by Carolyn 
Kizer, Kinmcuu Hall. free 
• • • Police Log 
(conllnued rrum page 9) 
Wednesday, October 2 
12:37 a.m. - A call "a" received from a 
Mullent at the Ellsworth apartmen1 complex 
regarding a su~picious black male in the area. 
12:52 a.m. - A call came in from another 
Mudent regarding a black male seen on 
Highland and Schu~~ler S1ree1 ar-0a carrying 
a dufne bag. 
12:55 a.m. - A call "as received from a 
Fuller ~tudenl regarding a black male of the 
same d~cription seen trying to enter one of 
the Fuller apanmenb who ran from the ap-
panrnents when the resident awoke. Offo:cr:. 
were unable to loca1c the subject. 
Jv 
I knm1 )OU ''ill welcome him into our 
larnily \\Ith open arm,. He j, kind and 
although not "ell educated. he i~ amb11iou,. 
Although he 1 01 a diflcri:n1 race and 
rehg10111lian ours. I knoY. your oh-e\pn.-s,cd 
tolerance\\ 11l no1 permit you 10 be bo1hcred 
b} the ta~t that hi' color is 'omcY. ha1 darker 
1 h.111 our,. I .am 'ure vou "ill IO\ c him as I 
do. I l is lamtly background b goud 100, lor 
I am 1nl<l 1ha1 ht~ father ban imporHUll doc· 
tor ln lhc village of Africa from which he 
comes. 
No'' th.11 I ha\e brought you up to date, 
I wnnl IO tell \OU I hat there wa' no dornulory 
fire, I did not ha\e a ~"Oncu,~1011 or ~i..uu fra~·· 
lure, I "as not II\ the ho,pital, I am not prcg· 
na111, I am nut engaged, I do not hnH' 
1862 ALFRED NOBEL UGHTS THE FIRST STICK OF 
DYNAMITE, AND NEVER GETS ANOTHER 
MOMENT'S PEACE 
} pluhs, gonorrhea, or AIDS und there i' no 
one 111 my hfe. Howc\cr, I am gcuinn a D 
111 h1s10r)' and ant in s1:1cnlc, and I "anted 
you IO cc;- the~e mark!. in the: proper 
pcr,pcc11vc. 
Your lovrng daugh1cr, 
Susan 
But he got d big bang out of 
!us discoV8Y 
Andyou'Dgeta 
bigger bang out 
of discovenng 
Bud light It's the 
less-h.1.hng hght beer 
with the lust name 
m ta.<Jte. 
Get an the stJck. 
Hurry to the bar of 
----
your choice and bnng 
out your best By 
dLscovenng toddy's 
qn:at hght Bud i..Jght 
